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The Little Sisters of the Poor,
Glasgow, Scotland, opened their
is owned and and published weekly new chapel recently.
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY
Distinguished honor came to
a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, a prominent Catholic physician
and consisting of one hundred of the of the city of Cleveland recently,
leading Catholic clergymen of New
when the Academy of Medicine,
England.
holding its annual election of
OFFICERS :
J.
Y.
McCoy,
officers, chose Dr.
President, Rev. John J.
LL. D., Pastor St. Ann's Church, Gallagher as its president.
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Kindling Wood
Why will you buy wood from pedlers on the street,
who sell you from six to eight barrels of wood for a
dollar, when you can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13 Hampshire
street, Cambridgeport ? The barrels used by pedlers
are usually the smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not pack close in the
barrels. The wood sold by the George G. Page Box
Co. is cut short, and they sell you five baskets full
for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge
or Somerville.

Worcester, Mass.

A new church for Italians is
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsigprojected
R.,
Dover,
P.
H.
in San Antonio, Tex.
nor Murphy,
N.
Colony in San
Right Rev. Monsignor Hurley, Port- The Italian
land, Maine; Rev. William H. Fitzpat- Antonio
is large and inrick, Dorchester, Mass. ; Rev. James fluential.
A meeting recently
O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill, Mass. ;
held
to
discuss
the organization
Rev. James Coyle, Taunton, Mass. ;
parish
of
the
erection of a
a
and
McElroy,
Bridgeport,
J.
Rev. C.
Conn. ; Rev. Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., church was addressed by Bishop
St. Albans, Vt.
Shaw.
Treasurer, Right Rev. Monsignor
'' The recent inauguration of
O'Brien.
the Hon. Edward J. McDermott
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Rev. John J. McCoy, as Lieutenant-Governor of the
LL. D., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- State of Kentucky calls attention
R., Right to the fact, "says the Catholic
laghan, D. D., P.
Rev. Monsignor Moriarty, Rev. Bulletin, ' ' that it is the first
John J. Lyons, P. R., Right Rev. time in the history of that ComMonsignor Millerick, Rev. Philip J.
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Ceo. G. Page Box Company
I -13 Hampshire Street,
CAMBRIDGEPORT,

-
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MASS.

Dec. 22 in St. Joseph's Cathe- annual one. Preparations are
dral, La Crosse, Wis., by Bishop already under way to make this
Schwebach, and celebrated his year's meeting of the old stufirst high Mass there on Christ- dents even more to be rememmas Day.
bered than was the last. It is
O'Donnell, Right Rev. Monsignor monwealth that a Catholic has
the earnest wish of the faculty
Philadelphia papers are comMcQuaid, Right Rev. Monsignor been elected to any State office
that all who have ever gone to
O'Farrell, Right Rev. Monsignor since its admission to the Union menting enthusiastically on the
Boston
College, will without any
mural decoration in the CatheO'Brien.
in 1792."
formal
Managing Director, Right Rev. Monsignor
invitation
feel themselves
dral of SS. Peter and Paul, that
O'Brien, assisted by Rev. James Higgins.
In the oratorical contest held city, just completed by Henry J. invited to this purely informal
$2 00
Subscription, in advance,
recently in the high school, Al- Thouron, for twelve years in- gathering. If they do this they
$2 50
If not paid in advance,
bany, N. V., under the auspices structor of composition at the will help make it the occasion of
Single Copies, Five Cents
of the alumni of Columbia Uni- Academy of the Fine Arts, and the welding of a closer bond
General advertising, 20 cents a line versity
the highest honor was one of the well-known artists of between past and present than
agate.
awarded
to James T. Healy, a the country. The painting, now exists. There will be
application.
Local Rates sent on
Send money by Check, registered pupil of the Christian Brothers' which is entitled " Aye Maria," songs, cheers,
class-reunions
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in Academy in that city.
This is in reality a background for a and anything else that such insilver or bills), to the
contest is open to the students colossal statue of the Blessed formal occasions suggest to old
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY of any high school or academy
The date is
Virgin and Child. The decora- school-fellows.
294 Washington Street,
in the State of New York, out- tion represents the tribute paid Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1912.
Boston Mass.
side the City of New York.
by all generations of the Church
Advertising Manager,
RECENT DEATHS.
The Catholic Sentinel of Port- to the Mother of God, and is diviCharles E. Putnam, Room 1036 land, Ore., issued a very fine ded into three sections, repreOld South Building, Boston,
The prayers of our readers are
special number in honor of the senting morning, noon and night.

diamond jubilee of the Catholic
Church in Oregon's capital city.
"Christmas Day, sixty years
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6,1912
ago,'' says the Sentinel, '' saw
the Catholic Church housed in its
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
own home in Portland, and that
date may be taken as the date
Rawalpindi
in
the
of the permanent foundation of
Punjaub,
At
India, 6,000 miles from the the Church in this city."
Emerald Isle, Irish nuns are enThe Rev. J. M. Raker,
gaged in educating girls. Eight formerly a minister of the Protnuns, all from Ireland, are at estant Episcopal church, was
present engaged in this work.
ordained to the pritsthood on
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Boston
Post Office. Dec. 1, 1888.
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To Fit Your Shoes

lakes all the difference between comfort or discomEase or pain. Pleasure or happiness Many peoill spend one or more dollais for theatre tickets
fo hours' pleasure, and try to save one dollar on a
f shoes and suffer for months or perhaps years:
jconomy? Your feet are the best friends you have,
; less care is given than any other part of yourbody.
MEAN « OMFORT,
ORDAN'S SHOES
Health, Ease, I leasure Prevents tired and aching feet, because they are scientifically constructed
by a Specialist on foot troubles, who has had years
of experience.

They

suppori

where support is

needed; keep the foot as nature made it; or if misshaped because of ill fitting shoes, allow and helps
the foot to regain its natural shape With all this
they are good Jtyle, neat looking, and smart enough to suit every one.
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A

despatch

from

requested for the repose of the

Chicago souls of Mrs. M. A. Lloyd and

Mrs. Charles Downey of Roxdated Dec. 22 announced that bury.
Messrs. George Gregory WhitA priest who had been in his
leigh and Nathan Alexander
Morgan, former students of
Nashotah (P. E.) Seminary,
were received into the Catholic
Church on Dec. 19, by the Rev.
Peter J. O'Callaghan, C. S. P.,
in St. Mary's Church. Mr.
Whitleigh was a member of the
Protestant Episcopal congregation of the House of Prayer,
Newark, N. J., and Mr. Morgan
of the Protestant Episcopal conMartin's,
gregation of St.
Brooklyn. It is probable that
both will study for the priesthood.
The Jesuits have five colleges
in India. One of them, St.
Joseph's, in its sixty-five years
of existence has sent out more
than a thousand educated Catholics and given 150 to the Church
in Holy Orders.
Its studentcorps numbers this year 2,050.

younger years a missionary in

Texas died recently in Lyons,
France, in the person of the Rev.
Andrew Badelon. Lyons was

the city of his birth.
The Rev. Antonio McNamara,
of the parish of St. John the
Baptist, Rio Janeiro, who died

recently, was an Irishman by
birth.
He was seventy-nine
years old at the time of his
death, yet almost up to the last
day of his life he was active in
his parish work. A writer in
the Southern Cross, Buenos
"A fine
Ayres, says of him:
type of soggarth, he was a most
warm-hearted friend, and he
numbered his friends among
many nationalities and different
creeds. He was a most zealous
priest, and few loved their country better than he did, though
he hadn't seen that country for
forty years. Nothing gave him
more pleasure than a visit from
one of his Irish friends here?
especially if that friend spoke
All who attended last year's Gaelic. Then he would say that
Home Night at Boston College the visit came to him like 'a
will be glad to hear that the oc- breeze from the Atlantic blowing across the daisy-clad fields
casion bids fair to become an and heath
covered hills of Connemara.'
"
tiab c?if you wre to nee
UnlmpA"
the
unequal ed Volume of unimpeachable testimo y mavo'.f Hood's hur>apanlla y u
w. .iiid upb aid ymugelr for so InntC delaying
t ? lake this eft'1* 116 medicine for 'hat blood
disease from which you are suffering.

May their souls and all the souls
of the. faithful departed, through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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prietors of a Scotch newspaper, the Dundee
Courier, for damages in respect of alleged
libel. The Bishop is suing for £2,000 and
The new law relating the others for £500 each. The libel comThe New Law to marriage which went plained of appeared in the Dundee Courier
Regulating
into effect in this State of Tuesday, Aug. 15 last, in an anonymous
Marriage License. on Jan. 1, 1912, is in- art'cle which contained the following passtended to put a check age: " Religion makes all the difference in
upon the "marry in haste" people, and the everything in Ireland.
This incident will
obliging persons who have been alwaysready show what it can do and has done. Two
to perform the marriage ceremony at the years ago in Queenstown, Co. Cork, instrucshortest notic ?. The provisions of thislaw are tions were issued by the Roman Catholic rethat no marriage license can be issued by a ligious authorities that all Protestant shop
clerk or registrar of any city or town in Mas- assistants were to be discharged. One shopsachusetts until the expiration of five days keeper - a Roman Catholic?refused to disfollowing the filing of the intention by the charge an assistant he had for a number of
parties concerned. The penalty for viola- years. The consequence was that his shop
tion of this law is a fine of not more than was proclaimed, and in three months he
$100. A judge of probate, justice of police, had to close and clear out, his stock being
district or municipal court may allow excep- sold for next to nothing. He and his family
tions to this law in certain cases of neces- left for Britain, where, as he said, he could
sity. Another exception is noted by the law employ an Atheist if he liked."
as follows. "The five days' notice required
Now the Bishop and
by the provisions of this act shall not apply The Articles False the priests who have
to cases in which either of the parties to an
brought suit declared
Statements.
intended marriage has arrived as an immithat they are the only
grant from a foreign country within five persons
who exercised religious authority on
days.
behalf of the Catholic Church in QueensThe beginning of the town in the year referred to in the foregoing
England's Labor New Year finds Great passage from the Courier's article; and
Troubles.
Britain on the verge they assert that therein they are falsely,
of a recrudescence of calumniously and maliciously charged with
general industrial unrest, with the prospect having conceived out of a spirit of religious
of serious disturbances. The lock-out of intolerance and persecution, and with havthe Lancashire cotton mills, which already ing put in o jeration, a criminal and illegal
involves 160,000 persons, threatens to throw conspiracy to secure by an underhand use of
that many more persons idle before long. ecclesiastical influence upon the Catholic
Tne fact stands out that this is to be a laity, the indiscriminate dismissal of all the
battle royal for the recognition of trades Protestant shopkeepers in the employment
unionism. If we are to believe the over- of Catholics in Queenstown solely on account
seas' despatches the question at issue, in- of their being Protestants, and with having
volving, as it does, hundreds of thousands caused the banishment and ruined the busiof work people, turns on whether two ness of a Catholic shopkeeper for refusing
woman and one man shall be compelled to to discharge a Protestant employee when
join unions. Their employers declined to ordered to do so by the plaintiffs.
The
dismiss them on the demands of the union- statements contained in the article and the
ists, and a strike was the consequence.
imputations conveyed are false and constiRussia's
aggressive tute a gross libel on the plaintiffs. No instrucRussia and
policy toward Persia tions were issued by the plaintiffs as alleged;
England in Persia. is not causing England no shopkeeper was treated in the
manner
any qualms of con- alleged; and the story is a deliberately conscience, chiefly, say some, because England cocted tissue of false, calumnious stateis courting the good opinion of Russia, ments. The defendants represented that
Germany being such an unpleasant neigh- the plaintiffs were unworthy of their offices
bor. The British foreign office is not in the in the Catholic Church. The plaintiffs say
least likely to take any step that will em- that they have demanded an apology and rebarrass Russia at the present crisis.
The traction and that the defendants refused.
British Government may even find it necAlthough without
essary to send reinforcements of troops
Whereabouts of formal advices on the
from India to southern Persia in consesubject, United States
the Child
quence of the attack on British Consul
Emperor.
officials are inclined to
Smart at Kazeroon, but a large punitive exbelieve
that China's inpedition is not at present contemplated.
fant Emperor, probably the last of his dyAn action has been nasty, has already been spirited away from
Irish Bishop and brought in the Court Pekin by his father, Prince Chun, and is
Priests Bring Suit. of Session, Edinburgh, now being taken to the summer residence of
by the Right Rev. the court at Jehol, about 150 miles northeast
Robert Browne, Bishop of Cloyne, Ireland; of Pekin, in the province of Chihli, or inthe Rev. Thomas Madagan, now at Castle- bound for the ancient Manchurian capital of
townroche, Co. Cork; the Rev. Cornelius Harbin. The place of residence chosen for
Corbett,now at Newmarket, Co. Cork; the the young Emperor is important.
If he
Rev. Denis O'Connor, Queenstown; the Rev. should be reared at Jehol, he would be unJohn O'Donoghue, Queenstown; the Rev. der essentially Chinese influences and might
David Kent, Queenstown; and the Rev. be in position to aspire to the throne again
William F. Browne, Queenstown, against when he was old enough, if the republic
Messrs. D. C. Thomson and Co., Ltd., pro- should fall into difficulties.
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It is difficult for the occidental mind to conceive of a Chinese republic; but the Chinese
revolutionists having beaten the Imperialist
forces to a standstill, and pending proceedings leading to the end of the present civil
war, have elected Dr. Sun Vat Sen, who is
now at Shanghai, president of the new Republic of China. Dr. Sun Vat Sen, who has
been elected by the delegates of the eighteen
provinces of China proper as first president
of the Chinese republic, is a native of Canton.
He was educated at Honolulu, where
his father was in business, and later studied
medicine at Canton; afterwards engaging in
practise there. He has been connected with
the revolutionary movement for a considerable time. It remains to be seen what kind
of republic China will develop.
The name
"republic " means little.
Massachusetts is
Insanity's
placed in an unenviaIncrease.
ble position by*the statistics of the recent
census relating to insanity; for while according to these statistics insanity in the United
States is increasing twice as fast as the population, the State which, in proportion to its
population, had the largest number of insane
reported in institutions on Jan. 1, 1910, was
Massachusetts, with 344.6 per 100,000 population. New York, however, had almost the
same proportion, namely, 343.1 per 100,000
population. Connecticut ranks third, where
there are 321 crazy people in institutions for
each 100,000 population. The large numbers of insane in these three States may
simply mean, however, that the law relating
to the segregation of such people may be
more strict than in the States where the
figures are lower. The increase, absolute
or relative, is, nevertheless, a development
of modern life well calculated to give us
A Republic in
China.

pause.

After spending a night in the State prison
of Tennessee to observe the condition of
convicts besieging him for Christmas pardons, Governor Hooper announced on the
21st that striped clothing should come off all
but the worst prisoners next Spring, ami
that thereafter stripes would be used only
as a means of punishment. Schools are to
be started in the prison, and Governor
Hooper indicates his intention of granting a
number of conditional pardons. He also
wants a Ihw giving convicts' dependent
relatives some benefits from work in prison.
William H. Redding, the oldest American
resident in Cuba and a multi-millionaire real
estate holder in Havana, died suddenly in
his apartments in the Hotel Ingl?terra last
week. He was born in Waterford, Ireland,
in 1841, and emigrated during his boyhood
to the United States. Later he
went to
Cuba.
Last year Pope Pius created.him a
count of the holy Roman empire.
The annual meeting of the Democratic
State Committee held in this city, Jan. 1,
enthusiastically endorsed Governor Foss for

the Democratic Nomination for president.
The Massachusetts Senate was opened
last Wednesday with prayer by the Rev.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., president of Boston
College.
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WEhdaitCorslcSay.
Pithy Expression of Modern Tendencies.
Deploring the materialistic tendency of
American life at the present time the West,
em Watchman puts it this way: " The
supreme thought of the American people is
not Keep out of Hell, but Keep out of Jail."
#

*
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THE REV. MR. STARBUCK'S BOOK.

.

The late Rev. C. C. Starbuck prepared for publication in one volume of more than 900
copies with topical index the papers which he has contributed to the Sacred Heart Review. Price $3.00. We receive subscriptions for the work and these will be acknowledged
from week to week in this column. The money need not be paid until the book is
ready for delivery. The names and residences of all subscribers will be published
in the first edition. During the past week the following persons have sent us their order for a copy or copies:,
Iress
Name
394
irders already received
3

_

*

Archbishop Ireland's Golden Jubilee
Commenting on the wish of Archbishop
Ireland to have his fiftieth anniversary celebrated without any public observance, the
Catholic Register of Denver says: "We are
sorry that it must be so; but the matter is
one of personal taste. Did he wish for any
personal and public testimonial, did he allow
forced."
?
the many hundreds of thousands who love
*
*
him for what he is, and for what he has acWell Attended Lectures.
complished as a priest and a citizen, to express
to hear that the lectures man- their approval of him, their delight in him,
" It is goodKnights
of Columbus are being there would be such a high festival of apaged by the
well attended," remarks the Brooklyn plause as would set this great nation of his
Tablet. "They deserve to be. Social en- love throbbing and ringing from its four
joyment is not enough to warrant the exis- quarters."
tence of any society. Doing things for God,
»
*
*
His Church and His people-that's the reaTheir Great Mistake.
son for Knighthood."
?
" The mistake made by Gompers and his
*
*
Wait.
associates
was their public declaration as to
Time
to
Long
A
of the MacNamaras," says
that
the
the
innocence
says
Kansas
A preacher out in
Register
and
Catholic
and Canadian Extendying
the
long
time
Catholic Church is a
They
easily
have done a little
"
that
he
will
sion.
could
hopes
given
up
that he has now
investigating
their
heart!"
comon
own
account and have
his
dear
see her end. " Bless
reasonably
themselves
sure of the
made
Register
and
Extension.
ments the Canadian
of
the
before apcutting
guilt
or
innocence
accused
just
youngster
"The Church is a
Pleading
for
aid.
innocence
will not
disappointpealing
many
her teeth and there are
resentment,
just
them
from
the
waiting
now
save
are
ments in store for those who
entertained in many quarters against leadher taking off."
»
ers whose credulity is so easily imposed
?
»
upon."
Libels on Irish Life.
*
"One of the newspapers the other day
and
Non-Givers.
News,
Givers
deplored the fact," says the Catholic
in
this
counPlayers,
now
"It is rather paradoxical but it is unthe
Irish
" that
supported
enthusiastically
by
doubtedly
true," says the Northwest Review,
try, were not
writer
The
"that you can measure a man's faith by his
their fellow-countrymen.
generosity
If you
to the Church.
failed to see that these players were not enrepresentatives
anything
appreciate
it that
you will
pay for
titled to be regarded as true
of the people of Ireland. As a matter of much more. A dollar contributed to a
fact same of their plays have been libels on church means a dollar's worth of interest.
It is certainly too bad that our parreal Irish life."
ish priests have to mention money but the
»
*
*
material side of church management is ever
The Irish Anarchist.
clamoring at our door. Generosity is an
who has corrupted all outward mark
To spread
of interior faith.
" Get an Irishmanand
of
his
tenderness
the convictions
the Gospel, to feed the hungry, and clothe
nature, all the traditions of his history, all the naked are divine commands for the
the supernatural elements of his religion, priesthood. To provide the ways and means
and yoa may be sure you have the most for so doing is the work of the faithful."
dangerous man society has to fear/ re#
»
*
marks the Monitor of Newark, N. J. "He is
enthusiastically wicked, and he has the American Workmen.
Says the Pittsburg Observer: "The vast
physical courage to pursue his wickedness
majority of our American workmen are
to any imaginable length."
»
honest, sober, law-abiding, and God-fearing;
*
*
and hold in utter detestation such abomiPoetry Good if not Great.
nable crimes as that for which the two
vital
charevidence of the
" Not the leastfaith
McNamaras have been sentenced, one to
America
is
found
in
acter of Catholic
life-imprisonment
and the other to fifteen
New
the
in the fact," says the editor of
although hangpenitentiary
in
years
the
highest
expression
of
World, " that the
have been too lenient a punishCatholic life-that is Catholic life idealized ing wouldboth
of them. They know that
for
?sublimated- is finding voice and form day mentonly
really efficacious means to redress
by day in poems of unusual sweetness and the
grievances they have to complain
whatever
poets
younger
Catholic
beauty, from our
agitation, the
whom I will designate here ' Catholic Poets of are peaceable and united
public
opinion,
winning of the support of
of the Dawn.' These young singers are
of the passage of remedial
giving us not indeed great poems-for with and securing
legislation.
They
know that the ballot is
possiThompson
that
the death of Francis
only
legitimate
the
and the only effective
poetry
true
bility seems removed-but much
manhood, that worthy
civilized
beauty
weapon
that
and
keeping
the breath
having in its
citizenship,
wield."
can
of true inspiration.''

A Good Law.
The Casket of Autigonish says:"The
Quebec authorities have made a law that
children under fifteen years can not attend a
moving picture show unless accompanied by
a parent or tutor. It is a good law. And
the papers tell us that it is now being en-

. .

...

. . .

Written for the Review.
THE EPIPHANY.
BY

REV. HUGH F. BLUNT.

If I were a king this festal day,
In a regal palace I would not stay,
I would ease my coffers of yellow gold,
Enough for my royal train to hold;
Oh, gold and sceptre and crown I'd bring
As a gift of love to the Baby King.

If I were a king of Orient,
From the rarest trees I would take their
scent,
I would make me the fairest golden urn,
And there would I let mine incense burn:
O blessed my royal hands to swing
The perfumed clouds for the little King.
If I were a king this holy morn,
My brow with a crown I'd not adorn;
But with bared feet and with bared head
I'd lay the myrrh at His manger-bed.
Oh, vials of odorous myrrh I'd bring,
For unction sweet of my Saviour-King.
If I were a king?in truth am I
But the lowliest vassal beneath the sky;
No treasure I have, no frankincense,
Nor the smell of the myr.rhed cerements;
Oh, naught can I give but the poorest thing,
My heart and its love. 0 loving King.

Where AH Races are at Home.
"How expressive," exclaims the Catholic
Telegraph, "are some of the little incidents
of every-day life! During the past week
there were a number of Indian chiefs at

Washington, conferring with the national
officials on the future of their passing race.
Last Sunday they attended Mass at one of
the Catholic churches of the Capital, and,
after the service, one of the chiefs declared:
' That is the first time I have felt at home
since I came to Washington.' The priest
was a stranger to him; he had never before
seen the parishioners; he had entered that
particular church for the first and only time
in his life: nevertheless, the service, practically the same all over the world, made him
realize that he was in his Father's house,
made him feel at home.''

A Political Purpose Evident.
The Catholic Universe, of Cleveland, opines
that it is probably not the only Catholic paper
in the United States which has received,
within the past two months, proof sheets of
articles designed to boom the candidacy of a
well-known Democratic governor for president of the United States. These proof
sheets are issued from the office of one of
the best known Catholic papers in that part
of the country and, while on the surface
they have a Catholic tinge, yet, when read
through, it is easy to ascertain their evident
purpose to mold sentiment in favor of the
candidacy of this eminent official. The
Universe says that it casts those proof
sheets into the waste basket and it believes
others do so, as the proof sheets never
make their appearance in any actual issue
of any other Catholic paper than the one
where they are prepared.
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EditoralNotes.
A useless life, filled with false aspirations and social follies, is what the misguided call an easy life. Only the ignoble
can live it in content.
Cardinal Gibbons suggests a means of
spiritual advancement in these words:?
We ought to labor day by day at eliminating the dross of worldly desires from the
gold of pure intentions.

A St. Louis paper declares that writing
poetry is a great deal like making boxes or
brewing beer. Only not quite so profitable

THE SACKED HEAKT KEYIEW.

the rank and file, so the League of the brought suit against a Scotch newspaper

Sacred Heart is dependent on the Promoters for printing an anonymous article which

?the men and women who devote themselves to circulating the prayer leaflets
among the members, and keeping up a
spirit of loyalty and solidarity. The intention of the League for the month of
January is the Promoters. We are sure all
who appreciate the necessity of faithful recruiting officers to this great organization
in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will
pray fervently this month that those already in the work may continue faithful and
fervent as ever, and that the number of
these zealous souls may be increased many
fold.

commercially.
The profit spiritually and
The work of the Sunday-school is one
mentally can not be expressed in commerof the most important in which the Church
cial terms.
is engaged. If we wish our boys and girls
to be good practical Catholics and law-abidintegrity
Catholics must stand for the
of the home not only against forces of vice ing and conscientious citizens, we must see
and disorder, but against people who, in the that theyreceive a good knowledge of their
name of the State or the city or the nation, religion, ?that is, that they understand their
are taking away from parents what have duties to their fellow-man, to their country,
always been looked upon as parental rights. and to God. The young men and women
who teach in our Sunday-schools then are
The New York Mail is not in sympathy engaged in a most praiseworthy and laudwith the slogan of " business men with able work, ?one which will gain for them
business methods " as applied to the pulpit. numerous blessings.
It pertinently remarks : " It strikes us that
religion applied to business is more the need
The Derry News, a secular paper pubof the hour than business applied to relig- lished weekly in Derry, N. H., editorially
ion."
advises its Catholic readers to subscribe for
the Sacred Heart Review. In its issue
The Congregationalist says '' Amen '' to of Dec. 22, it says:?
this utterance of Secretary Fred Smith:
To the large number of Catholic readers
" Leave out, if you must, of the Men and of the News we recommend that most exReligion movement, everything else, but cellent periodical, the Sacred Heart Republished in Boston, as a Christmas
spare the social emphasis." It that case view,
or New Year's present for themselves or
why the name "Men and Religion?" why friends. It is not only sound in its docnot " Men and Sociability?" or "Men and trines, but is withal a splendid paper for the
home. It is clean, bright, entertaining and
Sociology?"
instructive and affords good reading for the
The yellow journals at present devote a
great deal of space to Catholic doings, but
this is a mere matter of business. When
their love for the Catholic Church induces
them to cut out some of the demoralizing
news and other features which now do so
much harm to the morals and manners of
Catholics who read them, we shall be more
impressed with their zeal to print Catholic
news.
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family.

asserted that the Catholic religious authorities of Queenstown had instigated a boycott of Protestant tradesmen.

A WRITER in the Atlantic Monthly, complaining of the falling off in quality of after
dinner oratory says: "At a dinner where
the talkers were worth $30,000,000, the
talk was worth less than thirty cents."

In the Municipal Criminal Court, Boston,
a probation officer declared from his actual
knowledge of conditions:
Drunkenness is the primary cause of poverty and squalor in this city.
There are
families with whom we have come in contact through the arrest of the natural provider who are living in such want and absolute destitution that it beggars description.
There were 30,520 cases of drunkenness in
this court during the year ending with the
31st of October.
This saddening testimony should incite to
still greater effort in safe-guarding minors
against the drink evil. Hope for better
conditions does not point to reform as much
as to prevention. Keep the boys from the
bar-room. Also, wherever there is a chance,
keep the bar-room from the boys.
?

It is said that the Brockton School Committee has issued an edict forbidding any
more high school dances or socials in public
halls, unless by permission of the committee. " Some unpleasant features," says
the report, " which have resulted at dances
at public halls are said to be responsible for
the move." The action of the Brockton
authorites is a step in the right direction.
It is difficult to keep a dance in a public hall
select even when the managers are people
of years and judgment, and if school children are allowed to conduct social affairs
outside of school halls and away from the
restraint such environment imposes one can
readily discern how dangerous a situation
would be created. There are too many of
these social functions among high school
pupils, anyway. They are a moral and physical danger even under the most favorable
circumstances.

The Leader of San Francisco thinks it is
the duty of every Irishman who loves his
own country to help to bring about the
freedom of India from British rule; "and
he owes it all the more to the Indian people," says the Leader, " for it was the valor
of England's Irish soldiers that for the
greater part contributed to the subjugation
of India." Well, now, one thing at a time.
The Gaelic League of Ireland has repudiWhy not emphasize the attaining of Irish ated the Irish Players. Neither Lady
Although allowance must be made for freedom first before proceeding to strike
Gregory nor W. B. Yeats has any official
the prejudice of English correspondents the shackles from the limbs of India?
connection with that body. So says Douglas
writing of the war in Tripoli, it certainly
Hyde in a cablegram to this country, and
It is encouraging to see Protestant and Mr. Hyde is
does not appear that the Italians have up to
corroborated by Father
the present gained much by their occupa- Catholic united in Ireland in a war on the agan, Shane Leslie and Fionan McColum,
tion of that African City. The "atroci- filthy publications that are sent from Eng- who are in this country in the interests of
At a recent the Irish Language
ties " ascribed to the Italians seem to have land to the Emerald Isle.
Fund. Father O'Flanbeen only the usual concomitants of war, meeting in Waterford the protest of Bishop agan says:?
which no matter in what country it takes Sheehan, the Catholic Bishop, against such
Not one of the authors whose plays are
place still deserves the definition said to papers, was ably supported by another now being staged in New York is recoghave been given to it by our own General bishop, whose name, O'Hara, seems Catho- nized in Ireland as a prominent Gaelic
The plays are written in a
lic enough, but who is nevertheless a Leaguer.
Sherman.
Protestant prelate. The Lord Lieutenant new dialect of English, produced by a literal
The State Superintendent of public in- of Ireland, a Scotchman by birth and a translation of Gaelic idioms into English.
is a purely literary dialect, and is not
struction, Pennsylvania, in his annual re- Presbyterian in religion, has written an This
spoken in any part of Ireland. The Gaelic
port utters this word of warning to enthusiastic endorsement of
the Irish cam- League is not interested in the creation of a
American pupils:
new English dialect. Its concern is with
paign.
the Irish language. The spirit of the Gaelic
Children born of foreign parents realize
the advantages thus placed within their
It is part of the anti-Home Rule game to League is a thing entirely different from
reach. Many of them study with a zeal and show that Irish Catholics have no regard the spirit of the Abbey Theatre, the very
antithesis of it in many ways.
earnestness which will make them winning
competitors alongside of American youth, for the civil or social rights of their ProtAn application was recently made by the
who waste their time at social functions and estant fellow-countrymen, and despite innumerable facts to the contrary, Tory papers British Embassy on behalf of the
in the gratification of self, instead of pracMeteorotising the self-denial which lies at the in Great Britain continue to print matter logical Office in London
that
the
foundation of all true success.
calculated to stir up English Protestants law against the admission of JesuitsRussian
might
against the Home Rule programme of the be waived in favor of
Father Pigot, the
As an army, to a great extent, depends
Liberal Government. As will be seen from Australian scientist, who wished to
engage
for its efficiency on the non-commissioned
our news columns this week, Bishop Browne in seismological studies with Prince Galitzin,
keep
officers that
in constant touch with of Cloyne and several of his clergy have
Director of the Pulkowa Observatory.

6'Flan-

...
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But the Russian Government will make no
concessions to science when it comes in the
shape of a learned Jesuit, being in this of
the same temper as the Revolutionary Government in Portugal. So the application
was refused by the Russian ministry of the
Interior. This Australian Jesuit scientist,
by the way, is none other (according to our
Irish exchanges) than Dr. Edward Pigot,
who several years ago practised as a medical
doctor at Lower Baggot street, Dublin. He
enered the Society of Jesus some years
after having become qualified as a physician
and surgeon, and was sent to the Australian
Mission. He is a son of the late Master
Pigot, of the old Exchequer Division of the
Four Courts, and, therefore, grandson of
Chief Baron Pigot, and nephew of the
Young Irelander, John Henry Pigot, poet
and patriot. One of his brothers is Mr.
John Edward Pigot, K. C., one of the leading Irish advocates of the day. His mother,
the daughter of Sir James Murray, M. D.,
was one of the personal friends of the
Liberator, and a woman of the widest culture. One of his sisters is Mrs. Maunsell,
widow of Mr. James Poole Maunsell, an
Irish Journalist.

" Visualizing Moral Instruction."

Under the heading "Morals in
Schools" the Transcript announces that

the
the

National Institution for Moral Instruction
will give lectures in several of the high

schools of Massachusetts, during January.
"The Institution has had a very short
career," we are told, "but it has met with
considerable success in its endeavor to visuBy means of
alize moral instruction."
real
life the inphotographs of incidents in
to
tell
the pupils
structors "will attempt
people
consider right and
what intelligent
daily
conduct."
wrong in
"Vizualizing moral instruction" is the
jargon of the modern schools! Is this
a synonym invented by that prurient set
for " Sex Hygiene" which they are trying
to foist upon our public schools?

A Disturbing Discordant Note.
Referring to the recent dedication in
Vienne, France, of a monument to Servetus
who was condemned for heresy by John
Calvin, himself a heretic, and burned at the
stake in Geneva, the Congregationalist
says:?

monument was
The dedication of thenote.
The repreone
discordant
by
marred
Lodge of
Orient
Grand
sentative of the
Freemasons,

M. dc Biere, was frankly

atheistic and polemical against all religion,
claiming that there were no Gods but Free-

and Fradom Science, Work, Equality,
an unfortunate example of the
usually adopted by
anti-Christian attitude
Freemasonry on the Continent of Europe.
And the saddening part of this is that
when Freemasonry in Europe attacks the
Catholic Church, editors of Protestant
journals in the United States are shortsighted enough to applaud the lodges, and
to interpret their action as a sign of popular
uprising against the Church's intolerance,
when as a matter of fact it is nothing but an
assault upon Christianity and religion of
every kind. For to the average European
Freemason?in Latin Europe at any rate?
the Catholic Church represents all religion;
and his attack upon the Catholic Church
does not by any means connote a friendly
The
disposition towards Protestantism.
powerCatholic Church is the first and most
ful bulwark of religion. Therefore he attacks it. He instinctively and rightly feels
ternity
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that if that should fall, he could easily do
whatever remnants of the
Christian religion he might find among the
sects. So long as Protestantism hob-nobs
with Freemasonry and allows itself to be
used for Masonic purposes, Protestant editors must be prepared for such
discordant
notes" as the atheistic speech <~> f M. dc
Biere at the dedication of the monument
away with

'

MANLY MEN OF CHARACTER.
Last week we devoted a great deal of our
space to an appreciation of the late Dr.
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ganization of a charitable revival, the Reformation destroyed the monasteries and ecclesiastical foundations, which were for the
most part applied to secular objects, and
later the secularization of church property
during the French Revolution dealt a severe
blow to ecclesiastical poor-relief.
Thoughtless individuals, and some who
find fault because the methods employed in
Catholic relief are not what they consider
equal to the methods of non-Catholic organizations will do well to read the following
paragraph from the section treating of relief in American cities :?
The usual procedure of other denominational charitable organizations receives a
great deal of praise to the detriment of
Catholic activity in this regard, but the actual facts are that the methods of Catholic
poor-relief yield to no denominational system in point of thoroughness and the uplifting influence of practical Christianity.
Among other criticisms, the impression that
records are a matter of indifference in Catholic circles is to some extent inexact. While
the card-index system is not exclusively
used, cases are thoroughly discussed, and
reports made with care and accuracy, and,
a course which is too little followed by many
so-called charitable societies, spirit and
practise in Catholic circles strongly favor
most delicate regard for the feelings and
privacy of the poor.
The efforts of the religious communities to
aid the poor and suffering can not be treated
adequately in limited compass, but the following example indicates the character of
the work that is being done in Great
Britain :
A significant example, taken from one of
the largest towns, will serve as an illustration, where a Convent of Mercy, with
twenty Sisters in the community, besides
supplying nine Sisters as teachers in two
elementary schools, has charge of a night
refuge for nearly 300 men, women, and children, a servant's home, a home for young
working women, and a soup kitchen; and its
religious regularly visit the sick in a large
hospital and the Catholic poor in the district!
Truly a wonderful achievement for twenty
women! And what is their material reward
for their heroic labors? The answer can be
gleaned in any convent where other heroines
of charity labor incessantly, without thought
of worldly gain or worldly comforts.
To read this article earnestly will be fruitful occupation for a spare hour.

Dwight by his professional colleagues and
fe'.low-members of the Guild of St. Luke.
This week we are happy in being able to
present to the consideration of our readers
the life of another such man as Dr. Dwight
?the late Judge Robinson, Dean of the
Catholic University Law School.
The tribute to Judge Robinson paid by the
Rev. Dr. Creagh, a friend and fellow-laborer
in the faculty of the University we hope
none of our readers will miss. It is a simple and sincere appraisal of the life and
character of a man who was himself remarkable for simplicity and sincerity. In this,
Judge Robinson had much in common with
Dr. Dwight, and it is a great pleasure for us
at the opening of the New Year to offer the
readers of the Review two such men, typical
examples of staunch and unwavering Catholicity combined with profound learning, the
one in the medical, and the other in the legal
profession.
Many lessons could, and doubtless will
be drawn by our readers from the lives of
Dr. Dwight and Judge Robinson; but the
lesson we would drive home to the hearts of
the young men who are readers of our paper
is that in all professions and walks of life
character counts. These two men were distinguished from their fellows by a strong,
a sturdy and a virile character. Simple
in their faith?and their deep learning only
made them all the more simple?they did
not parade it for their own advancement, or
seek to capitalize it for their own glory, but
they lived it. And that is what we hope our
young men will do during the present year,
and all the years. In this way is Catholic
character shown to the best advantage.
FAMILY READING.
Seek opportunities to serve the community
in your profession if you may. That will inAt the risk of being considered too insiscrease your revenue, heighten your reputarepeating advice to parents, we
tion; but Christian character should domi- tent in
make an earnest plea for family readnate all. " Seek first the Kingdom of God," 1 again
Nothing can take its place as a means
or in other words live first of all the Catholic -1 ing.
life. That is the only way to form within 1of instruction in the home, and it inculcates
gratificayou the type of character that distinguished a habit that will be a life-long
do
advise
possessor.
its
We
not
the
tion
to
such men as Dr. Dwight and the great jurisattempt
father
of
a
to
a
family
radical,
tic teacher whom we are considering this
change in the domestic routine by fixing an
week.
hour when all must be present to listen to
him read what may suit his taste, though it
THE CARE OF THE POOR.
may be incomprehensible or distasteful to his
The care of the poor by the Church is the audience. This is an efficient way of leadsubject of a series of articles in the twelfth ing children to dislike reading aloud.
volume of the Catholic Encyclopedia. Four
The wise father will find out what interwriters contribute the articles, giving the ests the children. He will not ask gruffly
history of the work in the United States, " What book is that you have?" No, when
Great Britain and Ireland, and in Canada. he sees his boy absorbed in a book, his chin
Dealing with the early work of the Church on his breast, his whole mind intent on
in relieving poverty, the writer takes excep- what he is reading, he will say incidentally:
tion to the assertion that the Reformation "What is it all about, Johnnie? Suppose
was responsible for the municipal regula- you read a chapter or so to me." Read to
tions in aid of the poor.
This statement is father! The boy is pleased and honored by
denounced as " a plain, unvarnished fabri- the request, and does his best to give satiscation." Says the writer :
faction. At the close of the reading father
As a matter of fact, in general, medieval and son drop into a friendly discussion of
poor-relief was in no way lacking in organ- the subject, and the parent learns the trend
ization, and so far from stimulating the or- 'of the young mind. He improves his oppor?

'
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tunity to censure wisely, to praise, and to
The younger children listen, and
when another opportunity offers 1
are ready to read to father and very proud
of being allowed to do so. Little by little
the influence spreads. Father and mother
give more thought to the selection of reading matter; are more careful in excluding
papers filled with reports of crime and
teaching contempt for authority; they consult together to be ready for the children's
questions when the now anxiously expected
family reading hour arrives. A close bond
of union draws parents and children together, and all are learning lessons of measureless value. When the children grow
older, home still keeps its attraction for
them, and the keen delight of intellectual
intercourse excludes all undue desire for the
social frivolities that absorb the leisure of so
many young people who have been given no
mental equipment.
By a very simple, gradual process the father
has led his boys and girls to a fount of true
knowledge. He has accustomed them to
read and know the best in literature and
has surrounded them with a circle of friends
whose company i3 an unending joy and edisuggest.

fication.

How can the ordinary father or mother do
this? we hear some one ask. Any father
with a genuine interest in the real welfare
of his children can do it. The mother may
plead lack of time, but where there is a will
there is a way. The baby may be fractious,
but even fractious babies sleep, and while
the mother is sewing she can listen to little
Mary or Margaret read from her school
reader or history and talk to her about the
characters. She can take up the Catholic
paper and study the advice about books that
it gives, or she can make a note of an interesting story to tell the children, or of a
description of beautiful Catholic customs in
other countries that she will bring to their
attention, perhaps while they are standing
beside her showing her the geography
lesson they must prepare.
A good mother
will not fail to find time for such home instruction.
She will stimulate the children's efforts to
please and surprise father with the progress
they are making, and father in turn will find
home a pleasant place to stay in, in the
evenings, with his little circle all
eager to get his
assistance and approval.
In inculcating a love of good reading,
as
in every other lesson he teaches,
the father
must be wise and patient. "Your father
will be pleased to hear you recite this
so
nicely, George," said a teacher to a retiring
child, who had recited a poem faultlessly:
"Oh, don't ask my father to come," exclaimed the boy, "I'll forget every' word
teacher." "I thought he helped you
to
learn it," said the teacher, and the boy
made answer, "He made me say it over,
but I was frightened and forgot and he
yelled at me, 'You'll
never learn it you

blockhead!'"

'

And yet he was called a model
father'
There are others like him.
They need the
discipline of coming down day after day to
the level of the children's needs and attainments; of seeing life through their eyes;
and of learning to mould with infinite care
and tenderness the plastic young minds
and souls that God has given into their temporary keeping. One of the most efficacious
methods the modern father can use to know
and influence his children \s he'practise
of
family reading.

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Jan. 7.
Sunday within the Octave of the Epiphany. Epistle, St. Paul to the Romans xii,
7-5; gospel, St Luke, ii, 42-52. That passage
of St. Luke's Gospel which describes the
finding of our Blessed Lord in the temple,
by his mother and St. Joseph after they had
mourned His loss for three days is read at
the Mass for this Sunday within the Octave
of the Epiphany. Since the first Sunday in
Advent the Church has presented to us in
rapid succession a series of pictures of the
preparation for Christ, the coming of Christ,
the adoration of the Shepherds, the appearance of the Star to the Wise Men and the
arrival of the latter in Bethlehem, the warning to Joseph of Herod's bloodthirsty design, the flight into Egypt, the Massacre of
the Innocents, and the dwelling of the Holy
Family in Egypt and their return on the
death of Herod to Nazareth. In the sacred
liturgy of the Mass the Church has put before our minds these important subjects
for our instruction and edification?that we
may know our Redeemer, and that knowing
Him and the wonderful events connected
with His birth, we may be all the more
drawn to His love and service. Now in today's gospel we get the only glimpse vouchsafed to us by the inspired Evangelists of
the childhood of Our Blessed Lord.
We
read that when Jesus was twelve years old,
they (that is the Holy Family) " go?'ng up
to Jerusalem according to the custom of the
feast, and having fulfilled the day, when
they returned the Child Jesus remained in
Jerusalem; and His parents knew it not.
And thinking that He was in the company
they came a day's journey and sought Him
among their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
And not finding Him, they returned into
Jerusalem, seeking Him. And it came to
pass that after three days they found Him in
the temple in the midst of the doctors hearing them and asking them questions.
And
all that heard Him were astonished at His
wisdom and His answers. And seeing Him
they wondered. And His mother said to
Him, Son why hast Thou done so to us?
Behold, Thy father and I have sought Thee
sorrowing. And He said to them: how is it
that you sought Me? Did you not know
that I must be about My Father's business?
And they understood not the word He spoke
to them. And He went down with them and
came to Nazareth; and was subject to them.
And His mother kept all those words in her
heart. And Je3us advanced in wisdom, and
age and grace with God and man." No
other word is written of Our Blessed Lord
by any one of the four Evangelists from that
time until He enters upon His public life.
That long period, from the incident of His
finding in the temple until His baptism by
St. John is all covered in the few words:
" And He went down with them and came
to Nazareth and was subject to them."
What a lesson in humility for all of us who
are feverishly pushing ourselves and our
children forward into public notice !
Monday, Jan. 8.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Jan. 9.
Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Jan. 10.
Of the Feria.
Thursday, Jan. 11.
Of the Feria.
Friday, Jan. 12.
Of the Feria.
Saturday, Jan. 13.
Octave of the Epiphany.
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Sunday.
A good resolution for the early days of
the new year?or indeed for any time?is to
make the most of our lives, to be grateful
for what we possess.
I gazed at the lawns and the mansions
Reflected beneath in the lake,
And I mused on the opulent leisure
Which only the wealthy can take.
I glanced at the mountain-set castle
Equipped for its home-coming lord,
And thought of the fool in the Gospel
Who was snatched from his house and
his hoard.
I turned to the Babe in the manger
Who bore with discomforts for me,
And straightway my poverty vanished
I was happy as happy can be.
Monday.
It is an unprofitable habit to complain of
our lot or contrast it with that of others
who may seem more fortunate. Keep the
mind filled with higher thoughts.
When weary of life and its burdens,
Which seem more than my shoulders can
bear,
I think of the Power that sustains me,
And I purpose to do and to dare.
I look to the Model before me,
Who suffered from cradle to grave.
Who labored to teach me a lesson
As well as to ransom and save.
Tuesday.
If we stop long enough to remember the
truly valuable things that are ours, our discontent must vanish.
Wednesday.
When discouraged and depressed we are
apt to think ourselves forsaken by our
friends. At such times we need to be re?

minded, or to remind ourselves, that the
Best of all friends is ever ready to hear our
petitions.

When fretted by friends who are thankless,
And tried by the hatred of foes,
I feel the invisible pressure
Of a Hand that can soften my woes.
Thursday.
There are vacant places in many homes
to-day, and bereft hearts mourn for the
dear ones who have left them, crying out
that there is no one to care for them, that
the joy of life has fled.
The vacant seat at the table,
The loss of a friend that is gone,
The gloom that has settled around me,
Where radiance erstwhile had shone;
The loveliness fled from the landscape,
The loneliness come in its place.
The thousands that fall by the wayside,
The groans of a suffering raceAll this makes me ponder and wonder
If anyone careth for me;
But an Eye that is loving and sleepless
Leaves me happy as happy can be.
Friday.
Be resolute, and strong, and hopeful.
God knows and cares.
When flung by the rage of the tempest,
And tossed on the waves of the deep,
I think of the Saviour who sleepeth,
Or rather appeareth to sleep;
Of Peter when walking the water,
And sinking for dimness of faith;
Whereupon I resolved to be faithful
And hopeful even to death.
Saturday.
Let us then put from us all needless fears,
all shrinking back from what the new year
may have in store for us. God never wills
us anything but good.
He deigneth to enter our bosoms,
He spreads their ineffable glee;
For Emmanuel's whisper within me
Makes me happy as happy can be.
?P. J. Cormican, S. J.
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A LOVER AND TEACHER OF
JUSTICE.
[An appreciation of the late Judge William C
Robinson of the Catholic University, reprinted from
The Catholic University Bulletin.']

Judge William C. Robinson, Dean of the
Law School of the Catholic University of
America died at his home in Washington on
Monday, Nov. 6, 1911.
Born in Norwich, Conn., on July 26, 1834,
he received his early education in the private schools there and at Wesleyan Academy.
He graduated from Dartmouth College in
1854 with the degree of A. B. He received
the degree of doctor of law from Dartmouth
in 1879, and his master of arts degree from
Vale in 1881.
Eleven years after he graduated from
Dartmouth College Professor Robinson practised law in New Haven, at the same time
lecturing in the university. He was judge
of the city court of New Haven from 1869 to
1871, afterward being appointed judge of
the Court of Common Pleas of Connecticut.
He served in this capacity until he came to
Washington.

Professor Robinson was a lecturer of law
in Vale University from 1869 to 1872, and a
professor of common law in the same institution from 1872 until 1896.

A tablet was

unveiled to his memory at the commence-

ment exercises in June, 1909, at which President Taft was present.
Professor Robinson's " Elementary Law "
is considered the standard book of its kind
in publication to-day, and is used in all the
law schools of the country, having been
sanctioned by the Association of American
Law Schools and Universities.
His other celebrated works are "Lifeof
Ebenezer BeriahKelly," "Notesof Elemen-

" Clavis
Rerum," "Law of Patents," in three volumes; "Forensic Oratory," and "Elements
He was a
of American Jurisprudence."
periodicals
leading
legal
the
to
contributor
from 1867 to 1910, and was editor of the
tary Law," "Elementary Law,"

Mirror of Justice in 1903. He wrote many
legal essays, and was considered an authority on patent law, sending one of his pupils
into the Orient to revise the patent law of
Japan. For this he was signally honored by
the Japanese Government.
At ten o'c'ock on Wednesday, Nov. 8, a
solemn High Mass of Requiem was celebrated in St. Joseph's Church, Washington,
D. C, at which the celebrant was the Right
Reverend Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the
University, and the preacher, the Rev. Dr.
John T. Creagh, Professor of Canon La*r.
After the ceremony the remains, accompanied by the Law students of the University,
were conveyed to the Union Station. The
interment took place at Norwich, Conn.
The Rev. Dr. Creagh's Tribute.
The following is the text of the tribute
paid to Judge Robinson by the Rev. Dr.
Creagh at the funeral services :
"It is not easy, on such short notice, and
in these solemn and moving circumstances, to
pay fittingly a brief, final tribute of respect,
in the name of a great school, to one who
labored long and lovingly and with distinction in its service; and the difficulty becomes still greater when this tribute is to
voice not only the common knowledge of a
noble character in the presence of which all
men must feel humbled, but also a sincere
friendship which developed with increasing
intimacy into admiration. The record left
by Judge Robinson is an unusual one and
worthy of a more adequate appreciation than
?
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that which, in honor of his memory and for bound him to his surroundings, and espeour own good, after only a few hours' prep- cially forbade such a breaking of social and
familiar ties and such an annihilation of sure
aration, I now attempt.
by
not
virtue
of
their
great
"Men are
material prospects as were implied in this
place, their material possessions or their in- new venture, which as yet existed only in
tellectual gifts, but because of noble quali- the minds of its originators.
ties of mind and heart, and of services renGoes to the Catholic University.
dered to worthy causes. Only the good ser"His choice, however, was not long in the
vant of his fellow-man, of society, of the making.
With the same resolution and the
Church; only he who speaks by life and same spirit of sacrifice that had enabled him
word a message of progress or of solace, years before to abandon the Episcopal minand contributes to the betterment of human- istry and enter the Catholic Church as a layity in some of its many fields of endeavor; man, he now buoyantly and gladly cut himonly he, of whom it can be said that the self off from his past and all its promise, and
world is better for his having lived; only undertook, for the good of humanity and of
such are worthy to be rescued from the ob- the Church, a work which might very proplivion in which death enshrouds the great erly be styled a creation.
majority of our race and recalled to the
"No event so helps us to a clear undermemory of the living for purposes of en- standing
of the principal motives of his life
couragement and inspiration.
as does this courageous undertaking. His
A Great-Souled Man.
comprehensive mind fully grasped the possi'' In the light of this standard, we assist to- bilities of the situation?untold possibilities
day at the obsequies of a great-souled man, of social beneficence and political security
whose achievements are worthy of commem- and to the realization of these possibilities,
oration. God blessed our departed friend after an heroic act of faith in God, he feared
with length of days, with strength of body, not to devote, even at the risk of loss, his
a brilliant intellect, and particularly with reputation, his ability, his future. A small
that steidfast purpose and stalwart energy soul can not appreciate either the meaning
that have enabled the sturdy New England or the merit of his sacrifice; a poor soul can
stock from which he sprang to contribute so not grasp the lofty purpose that sustained
forcefully to the political and religious insti- him to the day of his death and that he exetutions of our country. All that he was and cuted so well that those who come after him
all that he had, all through his long life have only to continue to build on the sure,
which stretched over more than the scrip- well-planned foundation which he laid.
tural span, from 1834 to two days ago, he
His High Concept of Law.
gave freely and generously to things high
'' In the University Law School we have
and holy. He was always active in good
his
view of law, which was grand and high,
ready
to reHe ever held himself
causes.
worthy
of a Papinian or a Paulus. He knew
spond to the call of broader, more servicethat
law
is the life of the State, that in it
able effort, and?the true test of a great soul
reflected the elevation or deinfallibly
are
personal
cost or sacrifice.
?he recked not of
popular
judgment, and that
of
basement
"the
days,
he bore
And throughout all his
of
the
moral
temperature of the
fluctuations
white rose of a blameless life; " of him it
body-politic
are
sooner
or
later registered in
paths
jusof
can be truly said, "he kept the
the
that
in
a
like ours lawyers
country
code;
tice and guarded the ways of the saints."
judges
play
are
able
a most imporand
to
nobility
of
put his
" Opportunities came towho
creating
jurisprudence,
in
part
and our
witnessed his tant
soul to ths test. We,
themselves
men
frequently
are
daily coming and going, know how like a lawmakers
legal
of
formation.
He
knew
also
that
a
true man he bore himself in the stress of
carefully
sense,
just
juristic
trained
strong,
daily strife, so that to know him was to
body of legal
learn again the highest possibilities of Chris- and developed, can build up a
prevail
popular pasthat
can
over
principles
tian character and the wonderful power of
conquer
conquering
and sursion,
armies,
lay example, and tD see inborn honor and
organizations
they
social
which
vive
the
candor and uprightness wrought to perfecgovern.
originally
intended
to
tion under the fruitful influence of divine were
" In his mind, then, legal education must
grace. Perhaps it is by these ordinary tests
not be the mere assembling of large groups
that character is best revealed.
of students to learn how to win cases and
Tested and Tried.
gain a livelihood. That there will always be
"But more notable opportunities for test one class of students who have no higher
and for service were his. And one of these, view of their calling, Dr. Robinson was well
to which, arduous as it was, he fully meas- aware,
and he understood that in his school, as
ured up, which gives us our bestinsight into in every law school, provision must be made
his character as a Christian and into his for them. But in his concept law was to be
title to remembrance in his chosen field of more than an art; it was to be what it had
work, came when the authorities of the Cathever been in the minds of the great masters
olic University of America in 1895 deter- of Roman and Common Law, a science; not
mined to organize a school for the teaching a mere scaffolding of precedents, but a
of legal science and chose him to be its noble, immortal structure of principles from
founder.
which men should go out with their vision
"At that time Dr. Robinson had been a pro- of justice clarified; knowing cases and
fessor of common law for twenty-six years statutes, but cognizant also of the great,
His success as a
at Vale University.
controlling sources from which all just legisteacher, which was of the highest; his
lation flows; skilled in the mysteries of the
standing in the community, which had hon- soul as well as of the body of jurhprudence;
ored him with appointments to various ready, therefore, when need arose?as arise
judgeships and to the State Legislature; his it surely will?to render service to ethics
popularity with the students, whose affec- and religion and government as well as to
tion for him was traditional; his attachment law.
to a school which he had watched and helped
His Profound Knowledge of Law.
grow from insignificance to national impor" He was equipped as perhaps no other
tance: everything of reality in his past and
present, and everything of hope in his future man in our country to execute this far-reach?

.
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missionary priest of this diocese,
He had a long and varied expe- labor for its general interests. He may the immortal
residing
then
at Hartford.
It was anwas
From
of
its
justly
styled
be
one
founders.
rience in teaching and in practise; he had
nounced
in
the
Press
that
he would
Catholic
assisted in ths formation of generations of the time he came to Washington to the very visit New Haven, Dec. 24,1831, and that midstudents; he was familiar with the general day before his death he did yeoman's ser- night Mass would be celebrated on Christmas
characteristics of legal education in the vice in senate and faculty and committee. Eve, or rather on Christmas morning at 12:30,
But, I It is by a code drawn up by his able and at the residence of Mr. Finnigan. The story
United States and in other countries.
of that midnight Mass is worth retelling,
carry-,
painstaking hand that the University is now apart
?more important for the successful
from the coincidence of time already
ing out of the work to which he had set his governed. No pressure of his own class- j noted. We will allow one of the worshipers
hand?he not only could analyze existing j work, or of the text-books that have made to give the facts in his own words. '' Whensystems and point out their defects, he was j his name famous throughout the length and ever we expected the priest we all came toOne Sunday in para builder with plans and materials ready for breadth of the land, ever caused him to turn j gether to receive him.
Christmas, and,
the
of
ticular,
it
was
eve
a new and more imposing construction. He a deaf ear when the call of the Trustees or j anticipating a midnight Mass, we were all at
saw clearly the majesty of the Roman Law j the Rector came to contribute to the com- our accustomed place of meeting, awaiting
reaching out over nations and continents in mon good of the institution for which he felt his arrival; but he did not come.
We were
certain he would not disappoint us, whilst, at
unwearying dominion and sensed in its ever- he could not do too much.
the same time, we could not account for his
applicable axioms a great, efficient, formaHis Edifiying Catholic Life.
delay. At length we concluded to go and
tive instrument; he realized, moreover, that
see
if we might not meet him. We did so,
regard
I
have
" Of his greatest title to our
to it men will continually turn more and
and
met him on the road about four miles
him
shall
yet
spoken.
We who knew
more as to a common source of municipal. not
outside of New Haven. The sleighing from
and international law; he knew that the remember best, and God, we trust, will re- Hartford had been good part of the way,
most his constant, faithful devotion and then failed, till nothing remained but
Canon Law had given system and form to ward
teachings and practises of our holy bare ground. The distance from Hartford
to
the
the undigested customs which were the forereligion.
A great lawyer, his first allegiance to this city is about thirty-four miles; but
runners of the common law of England and
justice. He was a scholar the good priest, not wishing to disappoint
was
eternal
to
the United States, and still spoke through
us, determined to walk the rest of the way.
many a detail of current statute and prac- who saw God not only in science, but in When we met him he had his valise, contise : he loved to proclaim the dependence of daily life, and ever walked hand in hand taining his vestments, etc., on his shoulders.
being rough and frozen, his
all human enactments on the law of God: with Him. Here in this parish he was a The walkingnearly
horses were
worn out, and when he
priests
edification
and
common
source
of
to
and with him it was as an article of faith i
he
night
arrived
that
was scarcely able to
University can bear witthatall sciences, including law and sociology people. We of the
preach,
though
he
did
at the end of Mass,
so
and politics and economics, were intimatelyi ness to his attendance at daily Mass, his fre- after which we secured a conveyance to
noon-day leave him where he had left his horse, for he
related to ethics and religion and could not quent Communions, his regular
visits
to
his
Lord
in
the
Blessed
Sacrament.
had to return and say Mass at Hartford the
rightly be divorced from them. For him
same day." All thisright here in Connectihis
Recalling
faith,
deep
his
unaffected
law was a sacred thing, ars boni et aequi,
only eighty years ago. Our fathers
cut,
honesty,
deriving its essence as well as its name piety, his simplicity and honor and
planted
well. It will require heroism to
his unfailing charity, his evenness of tem- emulate their
deeds.
from iustitia.
per, his serious reverence for sacred persons
University
Law School.
His Work in the
and holy things, his religious disregard for
compreenlightened,
clearly
"Thus
he
the vanities and trifles of life, we feel that
A POET OF CHRISTMASTIDE.
accomplished
what
could
hended
be
for law- here was one of those noble jurisconsults
yers and the law, and through them for our who mirror forth in their lives that justice
In the Christmas number of the Dublin
social morality and civic security, by the which is the subject of their study, and Weekly Freeman there
is a special article
utilization of every good agency, especially whom Ulpian declared worthy to be called
entitled
In
Front
of
the
Yuletide Fire : A
"
in a new school, untrammelled by traditions priests.
Christmas Medley," by the editor, in which
and devoted to all that was highest and best
are quoted a number of poems appropriate
The Inheritance of his Good Name.
in every field of science.
'' Surely, if death ever lay aside some of and seasonable from the books of Denis
" In his law school, to the development of
McCarthy.
Addison's description ojP an
which he brought the rich requirements of its gloom and terror, it is on such an occa- A.
English
Christmas
two hundred years ago,
many years and devoted his days and nights sion as the present. The grim visitor enters
Roger
Sir
dc
Coverley's,
at
is set over
until the final call came, we behold not only here not less as a friend than as a destroyer.
against
description
Mr.
McCarthy's
of an
the expression of his character and ability, It comes at the close of a long, honorable
poem " Christmas in
Irish
in
his
Christmas
but also his real monument. Defunctus adhuc and well-spent life, and finds the body worn
Ireland Long Ago," and the editor of the
loquitur. His masterly mind will still speak by age and not unwilling to lay down the
Freeman comments :
through its noble lines to those who come burden of which it has become weary,
And for all his geniality we prefer this
vigorous
and alert.
after him, proclaiming that God blessed the though the mind be still
of an Irish Christmas
picture
Addison's
sacrifice in which the first stones were laid, It stills the eloquent tongue and halts the of an English, with the churls to' smutting
that the work was well begun and well dexterous hand, but it can not blot from one another, and having more malt with'
done, and all that remains is to maintain it public record the story of great hopes real- their beer and eating hog's puddings. And
ized and great achievements done which we don't think you could well get a better
as his wise counsels planned it.
of the difference of the two coun" In his own department as a professor of will perpetuate the name and honor of him instance peoples
tries
and
than those two pictures of
It
grave.
brings
a great Christmas by Addison
Common Law, Dr. Robinson was unrivalled. who sinks into the
and our Irish poet."
His eloquence, his special gift of clear and University to the bier of the departed to
Referring to the sacred side of Christmas,
logical expression, his ability to invest with proclaim his high reputation as a scholar, of which Milton gave such noble expressions
interest the moat uninviting subjects, his his unquestioned integrity as a man, his un- in his " Hymn to the Nativity
" the same
experience as teacher, lawyer and judge, his faltering courage as a combatant in every article in the Freeman says
:?
wide knowledge of the legal literature of all contest for goodness and truth. It consoles
let us claim something in this aspect
departments and all lands, his readiness to his friends and acquaintances with the mem- forBut
that selfsame countryman of ours whom
serve and help, his well-known uprightness, ory of an unblemished career. And if death we have already quoted, Denis A. Mccontributed to win him a popularity which must here break the sacred, tender bonds Carthy. He has four "Songs at Christwill cause the news of his death to bring that bind parent to child, it at least speaks mas " so .full of lyrical beauty and so inwith sweetness and reverence that
sadness wherever men do the work of the to the bereaved the sweet word of comfort- stinct
they
might
well take their place in the very
law from Maine to California. Even his that he who has gone has left to his children
of hymnals.
best
books, which of course lack the charm of his the most precious of inheritances, a good
personality, bear evidence to his command name."
Speaking of the function of conscience,
of an unusual excellence of style, and a lucidity of statement which might well serve as a
Cardinal
Gibbons says: "Conscience enEIGHTY YEARS AGO IN
lightens me on the existence of a God who
model.
CONNECTICUT.
is all-seeing and to whom I am responsible
His Love for the University.
for my deliberate acts. There is no moral
"His work, however, in behalf of the The Catholic Transcript had the following action of mine on which He does not proUniversity was not limited to establishing reminiscence in its Christmas issue :
nounce a decision. There is
crime I
and developing the School of Law, of which Eighty years ago Christmas fell on Mon- commit against which He does no
give an
not
he was Dean. No one loved the University day just as it does this year. There was but immediate sentence. His court is
never
State of Connectmore, no one sacrificed more of time and one Catholic church in the
icut on that Christmas Day. Father Fitton, adjourned.B|HeJnever nods on the bench."
ing design.

'
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?
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spinning in this country would
be laughed at as useless by Irish
boys. The spear of the Irish top
was of the best steel and noted
for sharpness and strength,
Written for the Review.
while the head, made of hard
Thine, Not Mine.
wood, preferably the wood of
BY C. C. J.
the crab tree, was chosen for the
purpose
of resisting the blows or
A little waif I found one day
And claimed her for my own:
' pegs' of the steel spears of the
I was so sad, so drear,?so tired
tops of the other boys.
Of living all alone.
' 'When we played, the penalty
I held her to my heart so close
for the losing player was to have
With love awaked anew,
his top stuck firmly in the
And asked her, kneeling on my lap,
ground, while every other
" Whose little girl are you? "
player,
seizing his own top by
She made the sign we all do know
the head, endeavored to do as
And clasped her infant hands,
much damage as possible in a
And, bowing down her golden head,
Like one who understands,
certain agreed upon number of
(We called
them
" I 'long to God in Heaven," she said; ' stabs.'
'hannels;' I don't know where
" My Movher There is Queen;
The grandest, sweetest Movher dear
we got the word; I never saw it
The world has everseen.
in print; it is probably the Eng"The angels are my loyal fiiends;
lish corruption of some Irish
Vhey watch me day by day;
word.) It was a great triumph
Vhey guard me while I lie asleep,
for some more vigorous and
And pray for me alway
strenuous opponent when he
" And all my life, my joy, is vhis;
succeeded, by dint of these
Wiv vhem in bliss to be;
hannels, in splitting the head of
To give my heart, my very self,
To Christ Who died for me."
the top of the losing player.
«??
That was the very acme of
achievement, comparable to liftHe Wants to be a Priest.
Uncle Jack's Future Men and ing an enemy's scalp among
Women may be interested to Indians."
know that there is a little boy
"Children should laugh,"
in one of Boston's oldest ProtRuskin, "but not mock;
says
estant families who keeps and
they laugh, it should
when
and
carries about with him everynot.
be
at
the weaknesses or
where rosary beads given to
They are perfaults
of
others.
him by a Catholic nurse when
mitted
to
concern
themselves
he was a much smaller boy than
with
the
characters
of those
he is to-day. He shows great
them,
seek
faithfully
around
to
affection and respect for this
object of Catholic devotion as for good, not to lie in wait malialso for a crucifix which he has ciously to make themselves
in his room.
His mother, an merry with evil; they should be
excellent Protestant, wonders too painfully sensitive to wrong
it, and too modest to
where her little boy got his love to smile at
for these Catholic objects. But constitute themselves its
he goes even beyond this, for he
tells this good mother of his that
Rhyming Grammar.
he intends when he grows up to
often see
be a Catholic priest.
Will you Three little words weand
the.
Are Articles?a, an,
have any objection, mother?" he
the name of anything;
A
Noun's
asked, one day. "Why, not at
school, or garden, hoop, or swing.
all, my dear,'' shereplied. '' You As
tell the kind of Noun;
Adjectives
may be a Catholic priest if you
As great, small, pretty, white or
want to. But if you become
brown.
one, I want you to be a good one.
Instead of Nouns the Pronouns stand;
That is all I'm concerned John's head, his face, my arm, your

GREYLOCK REST

FutaMOrWend omen.

Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
Thl9 health resort located In Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility or
chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and ap
paratus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
Whi'e presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are noi
admitted.
Address applications to

SISTER SUPKKIOK

flreylock Rest. Adams. Mass,
.??

SPRINGSIDE

.

PHTSFIELD, MASS.
Sanatorium

A Private

for

Pulmonary

Tuberculosis.
a
situated in the heart of the Berkshires. Hasfor
outbwestern exposure and is well adapted
outdoor treatment, with wide verandas and
sleepingporches.
Mary E. Sullivan, Supt.,
Helen I. Sullivan, Dietitian

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Brighton. Mass.

Boarding and Dav School for Young Ladle;
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the /ssumpt'on
Wellesley

Hills,

Mass.

This Academy, situated in the *uMirl>9 of
Boston, tsonly a ft-w mile» from the city. It is

on the line »l the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of t'-e mo«t healtuful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
are ext«nsive. affording ampls advantages foi
out-door exercise. Th3curriculum nf studies
embracing all
is thorough and comprehensive,
the branches necessary for a r»nned nducat-on
For particulars as to term* for hoaruer* ur daj
pupil- appl,

t',

SI -I XX SUPK9IOR
Attached to the Aoademv Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
such a g-nThe object of this sch ol is to give
-eral education as will tit pup'lsto enter coile^o

ST. JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

A
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Preparatory
select
High School

'

and

for Catholic Boys. For information adBrother Benjamin, Director.
dress

MT. ST. MARY, HOOKSET, N. H.
Founded in 1860.

about."

Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Heights among the

Now it may be that this little
New
pines. Estate of three hundred acreß.
chap
will lose sight of his boyish
buildings, modern equipment. i»rep»ratory
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
department. Two years' advanced course foi ideal as he grows older; and then
High School graduates.
again it may be that he will keep
Music, Art and Physical Culture
For catalog address
it before his mind always. "The
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
child is father to the man," and
certainly among the many records of conversion to the CathoAsylum
lic Church there are even
stranger things chronicled than
a conversion resulting from a
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
little Protestant boy's dream and
Dorchester, Mass.
desire of being a Catholic priest.
Homeless infants received from birth

St.Marys Infant
Hospital

and

to three years of age. The Sisters re
quest good homes with a view tr adop

Bears the Name of Ida Lewis.
A little child was born the
other day in Lime Rock Lighthouse who had to be rowed over
to the mainland to be baptized
into the Catholic Church. This
baby, the daughter of the present keeper of the lighthouse, was
christened Ida Lewis in honor of
that noble lighthouse keeper who
died last October and who was
known as the '' Grace Darling of
America."
Uncle Jack is sure his Future
Men and Women have already
read a great deal of Ida Lewis'
heroism, but tales of bravery are
always worth repeating.
Ida
Lewis figured in several rescues
which endangered her life. One
winter evening when the sea was
running so very high that even
the large coasters had to seek
shelter, hearing the cries of distress she scanned the waters
through the gathering dusk and
made out three figures clinging
to a capsized sail-boat. It seemed
a hopeless thing to attempt to
put out in such a gale, but without a moment's hesitation she
rushed down to her little boat,
and forcing it into the windswept waters, started to the
rescue.
The waves furiously buffetted
the rescuer's little craft, but she
managed to reach the fast weakening men, and with extraordinary strength dragged two of
them over the gunwales into her
boat, the other man having already gone down. Setting her
sturdy strength against the elements, she safely brought the
now unconscious men ashore.
They were carried to the lighthouse by her invalid brother and
herself, and there she worked
over them for more than an hour
before they were resuscitated.
Her bravery was recognized by
the whole country, and when she
died last October in Newport,
R. 1., stores were closed, flags
were placed at half mast, lighthouse bells were tolled, and the
entire garrison of Fort Adams,
officers and men, marched into
the town to attend her funeral.
?

hand.
Don'r.
Don't think because you have taken many
being
your ease is incurable.
tell
retuciesin
vain
that
something
done;
Verbs
of
Yon have not taken Hood's c arsaparilla.
To read, write, count, sing; jump, or
Ithts cured many seemingly bopeleeB cases
of scrcfu'a, citarrh. rheumatism, IcdO"? comrun.
plaint, dyspepsia and general debility?many
cases that may have been worse than yours.
How things are done the Adverbs tell,
v* hat this great medicine has done for others
it can do for you.
As slowly, quickly, ill, or well.
C njunctions join the words together;
As men and children, wind or weather.
*Jh Church nn V (fl
mm \u25a0 \u25a0
Peal
JmSjd
A Preposition stands before
v
MeinoriuL Hells a Specialty.
1
a
XtWf
through
as
in
or
door.
Noun;
A
The Interjection shows surprise;
As Oh! how pretty! Ah! how wise!
MENEELYBELLCO
ifctes I.
TROY.N.Y.mo
177 BROADWAY.NY. CITY;
The whole are called Nine Parts of 4KT- SW

**

Speech,

Which reading,
teach.

writing,

speaking

' Spinning Tops in Ireland.
tion.
From a letter in the New York JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON
Boarding places in greater Boston
Sun
we take the following dedesired for children under one year.
UNDERTAKERS
scription
of how tops are spun in Our stock
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
of Caskets, which is the largest in
by
boys:?
the
Ireland
medical attendance. Address
the city, includes every grade of Casket be"The little tops with rudi- fitting every degree of circumstances.
BT. MMY'B i<'-in. ASYLUM
Mass.
mentary
Aye.
Dorchester,
spears that I see boys 448-52 Cambridge St, E. Cambridge
Everett

?

January 6 , 1912.

THOMAS J.FLVNN&CO.
of 62 and 64 Essex St., Boston
haßopened

an office at

23 City Square, Charlestown

for the sale of Passenger Tickets and Drafts
forany amount. Give them a fall.
Open JSvenings

trainer

up

the

rra

ginents

11
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that remain,

they be lost."?Joh> vi, 1 2.

lest

Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mass.
(Cathedral Precincts)

" It is not that God needs our
prayers but He wishes for our
co-operation. It is His part to
send the laborers but He has left
to us the means and the merit of
co-operating with Him, and this
we can and ought to do by devoting ourselves to the work of
the Propagation of the Faith,
whereby we provide the missionaries with the means required for
going and working in the Lord's
vineyard, where the harvest is
abundant and the workers are
few.
If he can give nothing
else, who is there who can not
offer prayers? "
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from
Cathedral, Boston; St. Joseph's,
Ipswich; St. Patrick's, Lowell;
St. Joseph's, Kingston; St. Edward's, Brockton; St. Eulalia's,
South Boston; Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury; St. Joseph's,
Lynn; St. Mary's, Lynn; St.
Paul's, Cambridge; St. Mary's,
Randolph; St. Mary's, West
Quincy; St. Francis dc Sales',
Charlestown; SS. Peter and
Paul's, South Boston; Our Lady
of Perpetual Help, Roxbury; Immaculate Conception, Marlboro;
Whitman; St.
Holy Ghost,
Stephen's, South Framingham;
St. Thomas', Bridgewater; St.
and
Joseph's,
Lowell
St.
Michael's, North Andover.
We ask the prayers of our
readers for the souls of the following deceased members of the
Society : Patrick Sullivan, Daniel
Leary, Nora Michael, Hannah
Long, Mrs. Jane E. York and
Mrs. Catherine Corbett. Every
week a list of our dead will appear in the Sacred Heart Review. They will be remembered
in two Masses every day for a
month. Directors, secretaries
and promoters are respectfully
requested to send us the names
of members recently deceased.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

tion of the Faith. Would that the English and Americans have
others might imitate them !
established what are practically
Protestant religious institutes,
Mission Notes.
refusing to comply with the conA missionary in India relates ditions in order to control their
the following incident: at one own courses of study.
Quite
time when about a mile from different is the policy of the
Mangalore, his two Korgar driv- French who represent Catholic
ers halted and begged to be al- education. Leaving their propalowed to enter the city on foot. ganda to the missionaries, they
As members of one of the low have in good faith adopted religcastes, they could not bear the ion for hours out of school.
thought of being seen driving
into town in company with a
American Consul Helps
white man.
The missionary
Missionaries.
after a good deal of arguing sucFather Arsenius Mullin, a Canceeded in dissuading them.
adian missionary, gives us some
Foreigners in China do not interesting information in regard
the present war in China. He
feel that they will have any to
had
been seriously ill with
cause of regret if the Revolution- malaria,
caused by mosquitoes
ists win. Some express the opinand
bad
and had just left
water,
ion that the renaissance of China
hospital
in Hankow three
has been postponed for fifty the
days
before
the
revolution broke
years under the rule of the
On
Oct.
11,
out.
a bombardment
Manchus, and that it is but natucity
Wuchang,
of
the
of
the capiral that the Chinese should be
by
Hupe,
attempted
tal
of
was
right
choosing
allowed the
of
the
gunboats
imperial
and this
kind of government under which
they prefer to live. If the revo- caused an immediate exodus
lution is a success, Wuchang will from the city. Bishop Gennero
probably be made the political wishing to go over to Hankow
capital of the new Republic and where he could better attend to
the affairs of the vicariate, sent
Hankow its commercial centre.
Father Mullin to obtain the
The Sisters of Charity at French Consul's permission to
Shontehfu, China, have charge open the city gates. To accomof a dispensary, a home for the plish this mission he had to make
his exit in a very tragic manner.
aged, and a school for girls.
In
A
the same city is a large American rope was tied to his waist and
Protestant mission, for the two men drew him over the high
founding of which an American outer wall.
With Father Espelage, the
lady donated several millions. "I
American
Procurator, he visited
have seen," writes one of our
the
French
consul but the latter
missionaries, '' their fine, large
not
give
would
his consent. Mr.
hospital - empty?and
their Green,
the
American
Consul,
splendid houses. But, alas, with
however,
rescue,
came
to
the
all their means, they accomplish
making
to
separate
trips
two
but little good; they have hardly
Wuchang
before
he
himself
could
any converts and their charitable
From the Comwork is mostly limited to the re- enter the city.
mander-in-chief
he obtained a
lief of an occasional patient who
guard
of
to
conduct out
soldiers
buys medicine of them." The
city
subjects,
of
the
his
the
own
Catholic mission is in just the
opposite condition; poverty prevents it from helping all the people who come begging for religious instruction and bodily relief.
It is consoling to see the harvest
A SUBSCRIPTION
of souls so large.
\u2666
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Years of Suffering
Catarrh and

Blood Disease
Doctors Failed to Cure.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafayette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:
"For three years 1 was troubled with
catarrh and blood disease. I tried several doctors and a dozen different remedies, but none of them did me any
good. A friend told me of Hood's Sareaparilla. I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strong
as ever. I feel like a different person
and recommend Hood's to any one suffering from catarrh."
?

Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Protestant missionaries, and
those Catholics who desired to
leave. The Bishop, an aged
Father, the Sisters and their
orphan girls accepted his kindness. Father Mullin recommends his mission to the prayers
of all the faithful.
Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Our office
hours are; Week days, 8.30 A. m to
5.30 P. m. Sundays, 2 to 5 P. M. Evenings by appointment. The nearest car
stop is the Cathedral. The offices are
opposite the rear of the Church.
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We are now ready to show our line of

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES

call and examine our goods for the
Holiday SeasoD.
We aie sure you will be pleased with
our line line of

LADIES FANCY APRONS 25 & 50
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 5e to 25c

our usual good line of

LADIES NECEWEAR
25 & 50c
FANCY BELTS
25 & 50c
Fancy side elasticj?a nice line of
Pocket books and Purses?and Ladies
Hand Bags.

AVIATION CAPS

50-79 A 98e
A fine line of Cents' Neckwear and
Fancy Suspenders.

DO NOT FORGET

our Staple line of Percales for Ladies'
Wai-ts and House dresses and the new
12 1-2 cent Plaids for Children's
dresaes. We are also showing some
double width Danish Cloths?Ligh' and
dark blue?brown an i white?retail for
25 e a yd.
We would call special attention to our
line of " XMAS " CARDS from le to 5
Do not forget the "NEW IDEA

PATTERNS"at

MRS. ANNFB. JONES

TO THE
Freedom of Schools in Japan.
Successor to
Primary schools are under direct government control except
in large cities, but all other
258 Cambridge St.
grades are free to adopt any
W*
1 give Legal Stamps.
system in religion as in every
other subject. Private establishIS THE
ments are encouraged, and on
certain conditions are recognized
officially, in which case their
Pipe and Reed
diplomas have the same value as BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
NEW AND SECOND-HAND
the State diplomas for corres$25 to $25,000
ponding grades. The conditions
are three: adoption of the State
A pious husband and wife, dis- curriculum, inspection of classes
Sales Department for New England State a
appointed in the hope of having and approval of teachers by the
SUBSCRIBE NOW
120 BOYLSTON STREET, BOsTON
a missionary among their chil- Ministry of Public Instruction,
Factories; Bottleboro, Vt.
dren made the resolution to do and religious neutrality. Perall in their power for the conver- mission is granted to teach any Two Dollars a Year in Advance
sion of the poor pagans, by send- religion outside of regular school
When Patronizing
ing every year generous offerings hours.
Our Advertisers
to the Society for the PropagaProfiting by the liberty allowed,
Please Mention The Bevlew
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Temperance.
Stop and Think.
My boy, when they ask you to drink
Stop and think.
Just think of the danger ahead;
Of the hearts that in sorrow have bled
O'er hopes that were drowned in the

bowl,
Filled with death for the body and soul.
126 Cambridge street, East Cambridge Yes, when you are
tempted to drink,
Stop and think
Of the dangers that lurk in the bowl

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

FIFTH STREET.?Two-family house,
for 11 600. Do not need a large deposit.

The death that it brings to the soul
The harvest of sin and of woe,
And spurn back the tempter with "No

"
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only touches one other life to the
betterment of the latter, it certainly has not been lived in vain;
and surely more than one young
life will be kept from disaster
and will be led toward a higher
and nobler way of living here and
to eternal happiness hereafter,
by every decent man who gives
the example of total abstinence.
Of course, no Catholic needs to
be told that keeping from drink
is not the whole battle. Temperance is only one virtue, and
he is a very ill-instructed Catholic indeed who imagines that if
he keeps from drink he is therefore saved. Catholic advocates
of temperance make no such
mistake. They only say that the
evils of drink being what they
are acknowledged to be by all,
and the temptations to drink being so many, and the sins that
drunkenness lead to being so
deadly, it is the safest and sanest method of life to keep from
drinking intoxicants altogether.
This movement of Catholic
total abstinence is a Catholic
movement. It has been approved
and blessed by the Church; and
we know of no more efficacious
way for a man to work for God
and his fellow-men than by interesting himself in a movement
so salutary.

Temperance Notes.
Says a modern

philosopher

and observer of men: '' The fel-

low who says he can drink or let
it alone, generally doesn't let it

alone."
A

GOOD

many agitators for

legislation are for
the law but against its enforcement in the case of themselves,
their clubs and their friends.
temperance

Catholic total abstainers lay
stress first and foremost on personal abstinence from drink; but
when expedient they feel it
proper for Catholics to advocate
temperance laws. They believe
in the individual's enforcing the
total abstinence law on himself.

The Catholic Temperance
Movement.
CAMBRIDGE STREET.?Two-family
house, 2 baths, gas ranges and hot
Almost every family pays tribwater heat, 13 rooms in all. Best two- ute to the tyrannical king
family house for sale inEist Cambridge. whose name is Alcohol.
Few
Price $3,900.
families there are in this wide
among
SPRING STREET.?Good 2 family land of ours that have not
somebody
their
who is
members
good
house in
repair for 12,200. Look
wasting his years and destroying
at this if you want a home.
The Right Rev. A. F.
Schinner, D. D., of Superior,
the peace and happiness of those
WINDSOR STREET.?Three houses who love him, by constant or
Wis., differs somewhat in his
in block; 6 rooms in each house, all periodic indulgence in liquor.
political views from other memrent for $41 a month. Assured for
Total abstainers though ourselves
bers of the Catholic hierarchy of
$5,000. Will sell for $3,700. Good
very
may
lucky
we
are
indeed
the
be
United States who have extrade, good location.
pressed themselves on modern
if we are not troubled with some
political reforms. Bishop SchinSIXTH STREET. Three-family relative?some son or brother, or
house, containing 12 rooms. Good sit- even daughter?who has fallen a
ner believes in the initiative, reuation and $600 will buy equity.
victim to the curse of drink.
ferendum and commission form
This therefore is a matter that
He does not,
of government.
comes home to almost everyone
however, believe in the recall of
judges. In an address at a banof us. It is a matter that conOPEN EVENINGS phOtlC 190
quet given before a Superior,
cerns us all, rich and poor, high
Wis., court of the Catholic Order
and low. The menace of intemBelieves English Temperance
perance strikes at us all.
It
of
Foresters Bishop Schinner
Grows.
urged
raises its hand against the best
Catholic fraternal organiAlyn Williams, president of
and most carefully reared chil- the Royal Society of miniature zations to study these questions
dren as against the families painters in England, who was so as to be able to vote intelli323 Broadway
of the uncared-for and the in Washington during the Christ- gently when the time comes for
wretched. Because of the uniholidays, gave the Washing- doing so.
versality of the curse, we should mas
A CORRESPONDENT of an
CIJ J C \u25a0
*07 Cambridge Street
all be interested in movements ton Post some interesting facts
and U Pearl St.
about Christmas festivities in Irish paper tells of the departure
to abolish it or at least to curb
Telephone Connection
from the Seminary of Foreign
its encroachments and mitigate England. Among other things Missions, Paris, Nov. 29, of a
he said:?
its evil.
" There is a difference in the band of newly-ordained Catholic
Many men and women do not
in England to-day j priests all bound for foreign
need the temperance pledge for Christmastide
fields of missionary labor.
themselves, it is true. They do and a few years back. We are Among the newly-ordained was
steadily beco-ning one of the
not need to join societies of temmost
temperate nations on earth. the Rev. Gavan Duffy, son of
perance for their own sake.
Charles Gavan Duffy, who
They can and do remain sober The excise returns are decreas- played a prominent part in the
221 Cambridge Street.
under all circumstances and in ing year by year so much that
Capital $100,000.
" Young Ireland movement " in
all surroundings. But such peo- the chancellor of our exchequer 1848.
A number of the Irish
ple, if they feel drawn to enter has almost another excuse for friends of Father Duffy's were at
Surplus $100,000.
societies of total abstinence raising additional revenue by the Seminary to witness the deResources $850,000. into
do a great deal of good to others the imposition of his land taxes.
parture of the son of one of their
who are not fortunate enough to In the days of our grand-parents country's
most honored patriots.
be as strong-willed as they. They it was not considered outrageous
Gavan
Duffy commisFather
show an excellent example to for every man to imbibe a bottle
them
to
bear
his love to
sioned
young boys growing up who, or more of port after dinner.
expected
he
which
never
Ireland,
misled by the usual custom The bottle was passed around,
field
again.
to
His
of
labor
daily,
see
will surely deem it a manly and not allowed to rest, directly
Pondicherry,
is
India.
ACCOUNTS ftUCITED.
thing to drink and carouse as the ladies had left the diningOtis S. Bbown,
President. they
see others doing, if they room. We even read accounts
Vice-President.
Jamb 3 F. Pknnkli.,
of it having been the duty of the
Cashier. have not before their eyes the
"bed B. Wfiilsb,
object lesson of total abstinence servants to loosen the stocks of
the host and guests as they subin men whom they admire.
of the Fathers of the
sided
under the hospitable Under the Direction
Society of Jeans.
For busy men it is, of course,
FOR DAY SCHOLARS ONLY
a sacrifice to give time and board. I have an interesting
belonging
relic
to
of
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
my
old
one
The Red, White and Blue Q 1 1/T Q thought to temperance societies; ancestors,
Four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
after
dinner
wine
an
Degree
of Bachelor of Arts.
and often the temptation comes
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
decanter,
with
a
round
bottom
to think the whole total abstiFour Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College.
Of Greater East Caibrldgi.
nence movement a very weak and that will not stand up. These
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
in
evidence
not
now.
The
ineffective way of battling with are
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English and
When patronizing our adver- an evil so widespread and so old order giveth place to a new?
Modern Language Course is provided.
hope?but
a
better
one
we
cerstrongly
intrenched
in
the
the
Rev.
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President
please
mention
tisers
S. J.,
habits, customs and commerce of tainly not quite so convivial to Rev. Redmond J. Walsh,Prefect
of Studies
Review.
sex."
the country; but if a man's life the sterner
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AmonJgOust urselves.
Dear "Constant Reader " has
been good enough to write a
nice long letter in reply to Aunt
Bride's recent request for suggestions for her weekly talks.
Among other topics which she
suggests is the social side of
life. She says: "Please say
something about the women who
waste theirtime and money and
neglect their children and homes,
while they rush around to endless card and theatre and dancing parties. Among my acquaintances is a woman who
belongs to two card clubs. She
spends an afternoon each week
at these clubs. Two good afternoons lost. She brings home
stupid, frippery prizes bought
with the ten cents she and fifteen other women contribute.
The refreshments are always
beer and sandwiches. You see
they want to imitate their men
folks as closely as possible. In
addition to these two afternoons
at cards she spends another at
the matinee and perhaps another shopping. Meanwhile her
three little children are at home
in charge of a young colored girl
who is too busy with the sweeping and cooking to give them any
attention.
Myself, I think
women have degenerated fearfully from the days when the
only time they stirred from their
hearthstones was on Sunday
morning."
That letter certainly furnished
Aunt Bride food for thought.
That there are women like
"Constant Reader's" acquaintance
thousands of them
there is no denying. Any
teacher can pick out their children. They are the well-dressed
children with black circles under
their eyes and sometimes dark
circles of dirt back of their ears.
Badly-fed, ill-nourished, sometimes with badly neglected
catarrh or adenoids. It is not
always the children of the very
poor who suffer most from neg?

?

lect.
But whaVs the use of saying

anything to that sort of women?
It isn't once in a century that
one of them reads an Aunt Bride
talk. And truly it seems to Aunt
Bride that for one woman who

A
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overdoes the social life, there are
nine whose homes, not to mention themselves, would be greatly
benefitted by a moderate dose of
frivoling. More young people
get into wrong ways because
they have not been taught
wholesome ways of entertaining
each other in their leisure hours,
than for any other reason.
Aunt Bride has just been reading a book on "Wage Earning
Women "by Anne McLean. It's
a little account of her study of
life among girls working at
various kinds of factory jobs in
several big industrial centers.
The great need of these young
women, she finds, is wholesome
social life.
Some one who
would organize little parties to
meet in some pleasant place,
even in the girls' hall bedrooms
and who would teach them how
to amuse themselves, would be
doing them a genuine service.
To be sure many of them need
shorter hours and more pay and
many more of them need to be
taught how to make the best of
what they have. But the lack
of a wholesome, uplifting social
life she found everywhere. Because they have no plans for
their evenings they drift into
going to dangerous dance halls
or unwholesome picture shows.
Somewhere in between these
extremes,
the woman whom
Constant Reader tells about and
Anne McLean's acquaintances,
and Aunt Bride knows both sorts
there is the golden mean we
are all seeking. Aunt Bride
thinks that after all, the best
social life must begin at home.
And the mother who stays at
home all the time and never goes
anywhere at all, is not apt to encourage the children to play
games around the family lamp
or read aloud in turn while the
others do fancy work. Nor is
she likely to insist on turns in
making the molasses candy or
cracking the nuts and serving
them neatly and graciously, or
to nip in the bud by prompt
banishment from the fun, anyone who spoils things by faultYet
finding or "joshing."
these evenings are the foundation of the wholesome social
graces which help to keep young
people wholesome after they
outgrow the home boundaries.
Yes, truly, dear Constant
Reader, Aunt Bride believes in
more social life, not less. She
doesn't believe in extremes of
of any sort, whether it's in running crazy after amusement or
in keeping your house so
scrubbed you haven't time or
inclination for mere entertainment. All work and no play
will make any of us stupid and
less useful than we ought to be.
Learning how to play perfectly
is quite as important a part of
the business of life as learning
to work. Don't forget that.
Aunt Bride.
?

OUR GAELIC DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY REV M.'P. MA.HON

Acr;ti,pre, or ACtiipre, weariness, sorrow, afflictioi. Ciiac*
we k, wasted, exhausted, powerless. StnseAiii, setting,
sev ling, pjsition, formation. A, all that. "OeAfiiA is used in=
did. jeo=
dependent sentences and after the relative for
tJAt), 1 shall get; irregular future of fASAiin, TjAifoeAt, a journey, journeying, traveling CpiocAib, dat. plu., of cploc, a
boundary, territory, country or district. As Aitpir, mimicking, relating, recounting. gnloriiApcA, deed?, from sn.ciii, a
deed. As caoi, crying, weeping. gAif, °"at, P* u > sJff&M*j outieee,

cries, yell«, loud lamentations. t)foti, sorrow; gen. n r 6m.
ScpeAOAim, I pcream, I wail, as if all was lost. SciopbAis plaintive, pitiful. ~Cflv, through it. As viX, pouring forth. "OeOf, a
tear, a drop. Ha n=t>eo r ="'f the tears.
O'Sullivan's Poem to the Sacred Heart.
(Continued.)

te ti'Atcmffe cr.Ao.6te ruiseAm a ivoeAfiia seotiAt),
SAC cife i g>Cffo6Alti Aittte if GosAin,
As Airifif mo snfomAyXA 'f as caoi le SAfCAib t>fOin,
'S as fCfeAOAO 50 fcfofriiAp Cf#o as cat ha t.--x>eop.

CyiroeAi

Translation.
With wasting affliction I shall be able to state all I did
Wandering through every district in the confines of Ailve

and Owen,
Relating my deeds and weeping'mid loud lamentations,
And plaintively wailing in sorrow and pouring forth tears.
v.../~:...."::
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THE LIGHT THAT KEEPS
YOUR EYES YOUNG
No other lamp compares with the modern gas
mantle in volume and value. Plenty of light to
sew, read, or work by

I

FROM ONE LAMP
and for the lowest cost percandle=power, of any
light in the world. Try lighting your home with
gas in the modern way, and send for our representative to show you how.

CAMBRIDGE
Gas Light Co.
Harvard Sq?
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Written for the Review.
THE SPARROWS' CALL.
BY MARY E. DUFFY.

I have a little family whose love and
trust I share,
Who come to me each morning, be the
weather dark or fair.
They come to me each morning, and
how glad I am to spare
All titbits I can gather for these children of the air.

They're only little sparrows; but to
feed them every day
Gives joy unto the giver who thus
helps them on their way.
And God, Who loves His creatures,
cares for them, full well I know.
Who come close to my windows through
the winter's cold and snow.
I love them, yes, I love them for the
cheer they give my heart,
As on my sill they cluster close or chat
in groups apart.
I hear them now conversing in a happy

undertone.

*

Oh, how my day is brightened by those
litt c birds alone !

THE RECALL.
BY GEORGINA PELL CURTIS in the

Rosary Magazine.
(Conclusion.)

warmth, happiness; but these
things were not for her; she had
come to the end of all.
But, stay, there was one other
way out, and the tempter, unwilling to give her up, whispered
it in her ear. Only one word,
and money, ease, even luxury
would be hers; it mattered not,
whispered the tempter, that beyond lay moral and spiritual
death; everything to charm and
gratify the senses would be hers.
And so the battle that is lost
and won a hundred times every
day raged in the woman's heart,
and with grim determination she
told herself that death it must
be; the death of the body, or of
the soul.
Restlessly she began to walk,
and now she is at the end of the
bridge; for a few moments she
would get away from the dark,
silent temptation of the river.
On and on she walked, her hood
pulled close over her tragic
brown eyes and lovely, drooping
mouth. How cold it was, and
she had eaten nothing since early
morning. She quickened her
step. Should she go to the man
who had told her where she
could find him at any time, day
or night? She glanced up at the
house opposite, then with a start
she recognized the street and
number.
Yes?how strange !
it was here that he lived.
Her hand was on the beautiful
wrought-iron railing that led up
to the front door, and, even as
she placed one foot on the lowest
step, the unhappy woman paused;
long forgotten memories of her
childhood and girlhood returned
to her; she saw again her home
in the far off Highlands, felt
once more the wind and the
spume on her face as she ran her
little boat out into the sea, and
above this picture there brooded
the sweet old face of her mother,
the mother who had taught her
that purity was above measure
and above price.

In her heart all the bitterness
of the past year was giving
place to despair; she had worked
so hard, poor Shiela, to support
herself and her children; and
now, just at Christmas, she had
been summarily dismissed, and
what added to her pain and despair was the knowledge that beyond a doubt she had been
turntd away because she had
repulsed the attentions of the
manager's son. The tempter
had whispered in her ear of love,
money and ease; but in spite of
her poverty and tragic loneliness
she had turned from the offer
with horror and loathing. She
was to pay dearly for her scorn
of him, the man had said; he
would see to it that no other position in the city would be open to
her; perhaps in the end starvation would break down her will,
With a gesture of scorn and
for well he knew she had no loathing at her own momentary
?

money to go elsewhere.

The unhappy woman buried
her face in her hands, then lifted
it again, and once more fixed her
dark, tragic eyes, eyes so like
little Duffy's in size and color, on
the dark waters below.
How
silently and smoothly they flowed
under the bridge, seeming to
woo her to their unfathomable
depths. For?yes?why
not?
Here was a swift, silent end to
struggle, misery and despair.
Her children would get over her
loss, as children do, and no doubt
the good Sisters would take
them and keep them safe an-J
warm until such time as David
would be old enough to care for
them both.
The bridge was becoming deserted now, and it was dark,
with the first darkness of a
moonless night. Yonder in the
city there was light, bustle,

weakness,
Shiela MacPhail
turned and fled-better physical
death a thousand times.
Drawing her shawl closely
around her, she almost ran

through the next two streets,
and now she is on a wide, handsome avenue.
Suddenly, like a
clarion from on high, a sound
smote on her ear, a pure beautiful child s voice singing in tones
so liquid, so clear and sweet,
that it seemed like an angel's
song, and the song was an oldworld carol of love and hope and
forgiveness and the Divine
Child; and of sin that this Child
had been sent to overcome, and
of a world to save. And now
another voice joins in the glad
refrain, and the two beautiful
soprano voices seemed to rise
higher and higher in triumphant
ecstacy, telling of the love and
pity of the Babe of Bethlehem,
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Ask Yoiir Oocttor

Atraid to use hair preparations? Don't know exactly what to do?
Then why not consult your doctor? Isn't your hair worth it?
Ask him if he endorses Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair,
dandruff, a hair tonic and dressing. Have confidence in his
advice. Follow it. He knows.
j,,^6;,^;

of the tiny hands stretched out

i

Was it a miracle of the Christ

to save, and all unknown to each Child that, as she reached the
other their song was mounting top of the long stairs and opened
up to the Mercy Seat to save the door of her little home, she
was met by all the things she
their mother!
With hands smiting her breast had meant to have ready for her
Shiela McPhail was leaning children ?love, warmth, brightagainst a friendly tree, while ness? For there was Tammas,

the blessed tears rained from her husband, and now his arms
her eyes. Did ever mother have
such children? She saw the
house door open and a little child
put some money in David's wellworn little cap, and in one lightning-like revelation she understood it all; afraid neither of
dark or cold, they had come out
to earn some money for her,
their mother to bring the Christmas warmth and brightness into

are round her swaying figure, he
has put her in a chair and is telling her of an accident, of months
when he suffered from loss of
memory and could not even remember his own name or where
he lived.
So, he had never
really deserted her, but loved
her still, her Tammas, her man!

SWE TIME AND MONEY
their home.
"God forgive me!" said Shiela
A full line ot Watches, Clocks
MacPhail. "How dare I leave Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chains,
such children; how dare I doubt Sleeve Burtons, etc., at
that Jesus and the Blessed
RICE, The JeweH-'s.

Mother will save my babies and (Jor.
Cambridge and Fifth Streets
me?"
Ka.t Ca.mbndi.6.
She heard David's clear little
voice as he turned to his brother.
" I guess this is enough for toOflbert .f Ml f. 1. T.
Strirtf
night. Duff. We've done very President,
William C. n'Brlenwell; now let's go home to Vice-President.
Francis R. Walshlerk
Daniil I K> llier
9ireasure-,
mother."
Edward J. Martin:
Financial Secretary,
Albert T Doyle
Secretary, John F, Kilderry;
" Think how pleased she'll be CorrespondingBOARD
OF DIHITOTORS:
when she sees all we've earned.
Right Reverend Monsignor John
O'Brien
Ever so many, many pence, William C. O'Krlen, Edward E. Gaugban,
John F, Kilderry E .ward J. Martin, Michael J.
Dave, and one shilling and four O'Connor,
Francis U. Walsh,
held Monday evenings at Father
six pences. Why, we're rich!" M itliew Hall,
249 Cambridge street.
"You're not tired, Duff, old
man?"
"Not a bit. I could just sing Officers of Division NO. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetiugs on the Hist and Thud Fiiall night and all day; especially rtayr-l
cuib mouth in Institute Ha.l Cambridge
ft
strcu :,t tl' .vi
when I know it's for mother."
Pietloei t Jol.n F. Donnel.y, .4 Antrim stieat
In an anguish of love and tears VICC-PICSK CLt
Wil mm J.Covccey :ui;Filth street.
the woman listened, then swiftly Recording
Secretary
Kelleher, 10 Hunting street.
Patrick
and silently she crossed the Financial Secretary,
Patrick Dungoole, 19 Joseph St., Somerville
street and began to make her Assistant Financial Seoretary,
Dennis Lorden, <J5 1-2 Spring street.
way home as fast as she could; Treasurer, Daniel
M. Flynn, 86 Mt. Auburn st.
Sergeant-at-Arms,
she would have a fire in the
Daniel Mahoney, Portland (treet.
Doorkeepers, Timothy Hourihan, 37 Fifth street
stove, the kettle boiling, and
an<? Daniel Lyons, 12 Huntingstreet.
SICK COMMITTEE.
love, warmth and cheer for her
Coleman Griffin, li) Carlisle street.
children when they reached
William Whalen,7 Eight street.
James Cummings, 491 Cambridge street.
home; for herself it matJames Mahoney, 33 Ninth street.
Charles McKenna, 36!) Windsor street.
tered not that she was cold,
William C. Dempsev, 16 Leland St., Som.
Thomas
Lynch, 459 Cambridge street.
tired, almost ready to drop from
STANDING
COMMITEE.
physical and mental exhaustion,
Cornelius Murphy, 86 Antrim street
Timothy
Desmond, 889 Cambridgestreet.
the divine flame of mother love
James Long, 22 Dudley street.
Andrew Lane, 34 Uerkshirestreet.
had driven all else from heart
Patrick Feeney, 81 Oxford Avenue.
Physician Dr. J. J. Boyle, 1120 Cambridge street
and brain.
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S H. HARRINGTON,
to 1079 Cambridge St.
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Telephone lli>7-3 Cambridge.
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She was weeping from
joy
and physical weakness, and with
a tenderness born of love the
man poured out a cup of the hot
tea he had ready, and brought
it to her.
" Shiela, my girl, don't cry so.
We are going away from here,
you and the children and I; for
I've a good place, Shiela, and
good wages; we will have a little
cottage and a bit of a garden;
we'll all be happy again, please
God."
Love and warmth and the
gentle stimulus of the tea were
having their effect, and gradually the woman's nerves were
calmed and her head steadied, as
she realized all that life yet held
for her; that life she had so
nearly lost.
For a quarter of an hour
longer the husband and wife
talked; and Tammas' brow grew
dark as he heard of how his
wife had had to repay the five
pounds out of her slender wage,
and of her subsequent persecution.
"I have the money here to
repay the boss," he said.
"I
never lost it, it was in my pocket
when the good people I have
been with found me and took
me in, after my accident. Well,
I will go to the factory day
after Christmas and make the
boss sign a paper, saying that
the money is repaid, and righting
me; when he hears of the friends
I have, he won't refuse?and
then I'll deal with his villainous
son."
"It is all so wonderful," said
the happy wife, "and oh,
Tammas, listen, there are our

children."
Far down the stairs a blithe
voice was caroling and Tammas
MacPhail started for the door,

all the father love surging up in
his heart. To Duffy, able to
creep but not to walk, and climbing slowly up stairs on hands
and knees, there came a beloved,
well-remembered voice, and then
?oh, then?he was caught up
in the dear father-arms, carried
up stairs and
deposited in
mother's lap, while Tammas MacPhail ran down stairs again and
half-way down met and lifted up
in his strong arms his other little
son; and he, too, was soon aloft,
cart and all, and set down laughing and breathless
by his
mother's side.
When at last the happy father
and mother went out to do some
Christmas shopping ere the
stores closed, leaving their little
sons in bed, Duffy, wide-eyed
and joyous, struck his broad
little chest, with the quaint gesture habitual to him when he
had anything special to say.
'' We sang for the Christ-Child
and for mother, Dave, and the
Christ-Child gave us all I've been
singing for
happiness for
mother, and that father would
come home to his own again."
?
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TheHousewife.
Household Hints.
In making cake with fruit in
it, beef suet and butter, half and
half, is better than all butter.
Wet a cloth with a bit of soda
on it and clean up the grease
spots on your kitchen floor.
Cake will not stick to new cake
tins during the baking if they be
put, while new, on the top of the
stove until they have a bluish
color, not, however, until they
become burned.
One should never lose sight of
the part a room plays in the
household life, but in decorating
should seek out what is actually
appropriate in each case.
A very important thing to remember, if you would be successful with window plants, is that
they require a warm, sunny window and plenty of water.
Kitchen aprons of the same
material as wash dresses always
look neater than those made of
some other stuff.
A simple way to measure the
places for buttons and buttonholes, or hooks and eyes, is to
pin a tape measure on the overlapped closing edges of the goods
where the button holes are to be
placed, and with a needle and
coarse double thread, make
tailor's tacks equal distances
apart through both pieces, going
by marks on the tape measure,
and then clip the thread between
the tacks.
Then lift the top
piece slightly and clip again and
you will see where to place each
button and buttonhole so that
they will meet exactly.
To wash colored woolens, such
as sweaters or shawls, scrape a
piece of soap; boil it down in
sufficient water; when cooling,
beat it with the hand until it becomes a jelly; add three tablespoonfuls of spirits of turpentine;
wash the articles thoroughly in
it; thenrinse in clean water until
the soap is all out; dry quickly as
possible and iron, take care not to
have irons too hot; then fold
smoothly, throw over a line in
warm, dry room where the pieces
will be bright as new.
Perspiring hands make it well
nigh impossible for many persons
to do delicate fancy-work. This
trouble is usually occasioned by
nervousness.
If persons so
afflicted will bathe the hands in
strong alum water before taking
up their work, they will have no
further trouble. The same treatment before putting on gloves
will prevent their being spoiled
by perspiration.

P. G. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,

81 DANA STREET
CAMBRIDGE

Medical.
Winter Bathing.
What form of bath can we
take before breakfast, during
winter weather, without endangering health?
There are two kinds of bath
which are not only admissible,
but, save to actual invalids, are
beneficial, viz., the wet and dry
friction bath. The first is taken
as follows: Procure a pair of
mittens of hair, crash, or any
Wring
rough, coarse material.
water,
and
rub
them out in cool
but
not
quickly,
trunk and limbs
with violence. Wipe the moisture with soft towel, and repeat
the rubbing with dry hands.
The process may be completed in
There
two or three minutes.
should not be a drop of water
visible upon the body. In general, I think it quite enough thus
to rub arms, shoulders and chest.
The result is a delightful glow, a
sense of stimulation, an agreeable warmth. There should be no
delay in putting on the clothing,
for the skin must not be allowed
to lose the new warmth brought
by the bounding blood, otherwise
the tonic effect of the bath will
be lost.
This manner of bathing may
be considered exercise before
breakfast; but, of course, I mean
to be reasonable in my theory.
A quick, light rubbing of the
.skin of three minutes' duration
can hardly be called exercise. It
does little more than wake up
the system; but it will be found
that the latter will not only respond kindly, but will be vigorous all day long.
Moreover,
there is no better protection
against cold, no better defense
for sensitive lungs. Take this
form of bath for a week, then
omit it, and the body will actually beg for it.
In connection
with the wet friction bath, the
morning ablution of face, neck
and ears is to be followed in the
usual manner.
In using this
bath, it is a good plan to add to
the water a little aqua ammonia
or alcohol. Either is cleansing
and stimulating. In cases in
which a decided tonic is necessary, I advise the patient to pro-

. AFTER EXPOSURE
Build Up the Body with Father
John's Medicine
or if you
I posureeasily,
lake
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Father John's
Medicine, and it

will prevent the
development o f
It
any disease.
will forti y the
system against

all
throat and
lung troubles and

prevent pneumo-
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is good for

con-

lung

trouble. It cured me."?Thos. Wright,
74 De-Frees St., Washington, D. (\
"My boy had a bad cold, but Father
John's Medicine cured it,"says Mrs.
Martha M. Lowe, 2302 Hanover &t.,
Baltimore, Md.

cure a pint of alcohol or cheap
brandy, put it into a quart bottle,
fill up with water, and add rock
salt until it remains at the bottom of the bottle undissolved. A
cork perforated by a quill completes the affair.
On rising,
shake enough of the mixture
upon each mitten to wet the
palm, then rub. Water ammonia and salt, or water, bay-rum
and a little tincture of red
pepper, and several other mixtures, will answer nearly as well.
Such a bath is an excellent tonic
at any hour.
The dry friction bath is an
air-bath. Drop the clothing and
expose the body to the air, meanwhile using the mittens as before, but in this case they are to
be dry. Theirroughness may be
much increased by dipping them
into a strong solution of salt and
water, then drying them in readiness for the morning.
The
tonic effect of the dry friction
bath arises from the exposure of
the skin to the air, followed by
the rubbing. Catholic Citizen.
?

Only
Cents
Anti- Nicotine Calabash Pipe
splendid

THIS

Calabashis modeledon tholines oftheoriginal
African Calabash Gourd. 1 have placed in it myfamous
Anti-Nicotine Bow] made of a clay-like material which
abaorhi the nicotineand uses it to culor the pipe like thefinest Meerschaum.

Threo tor One Dollar.
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fumes. It Is always sweet, clean, dry. With Crnmn Silver mountings, 40
tents each, three for a dollar. Bent prepaid anywhere with a copy '\u25a0( our
fine catalog of smokers' articles, fend today. Moneyback If not satisfied.
11. tlriigi-i, The Smoker's friend, UlltUeug-» Hld X.,St.Louis, Ms.

CEREMONIAL
FOR ALTAR BOYS
(An excellent little book for those who desire to know how to
serve at the Altar)

FREE

to any one who sends us One New Subscription
to Hie Sacred Heart Review, with $2.00.
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aSensdNonsense.
Things We Can Not Afford.

,,

We can't afford to win the gain
That means another's loss;

We can't afford to miss the crown
By stumbling at the cross.
We can't afford the heedless jest
That robs us of a friend;
We can't afford the laugh that finds
In bitter tears an endWe can't afford the feast to-day
That brings to-morrow's fast
We can't afford the farce t at comes
To tragedy at last.
We can't afford to play with fire,

Or tempt a serpent's bite;
We can't afford to think that sin
Brings any true delight.

We

afford with serious heed

To treat the cynic's sneer;
Wecan't afford to wise men's words
To turn a careless ear.
We can't afford for hate to give
Like hatred in return:
We can't afford to feed the flame
And make it fiercer burn.
We can't afford to lose the soul
For this world's fleeting breath;
We can't afford to barter life
In mad exchange for death
But blind to good are we apart
From Thee, all-seeing Lord;
O grant us light that we may know
The things we can't afford

Gibbs. ?I went a railway
journey the other day and took a
box of cigars with me.
Nibbs.? Well, I suppose you
had a good smoke?
Gibbs. Aye, I had that; but
when the train had started I
found I'd no matches.
Nibbs.-No matches, and yet
you'd a good smoke? How did
you manage for a light?
Gibbs.?Well, you see, I
opened the box, took out one,
and that made the box " a cigar
lighter."

A regiment of soldiers were
in camp, and a young Scottish
recruit was put on sentry-go outside the general's tent.
In the morning the general
rose, looked out of his tent, and
said to the young man, in a stern
and loud voice :?
"Who are you?"
The young man turned round
smartly and said :?
"Fine! hoo's yersel' ?"

"Want ter buy a dorg?" said
the smart fancier.
" Yessir!

Lovely dorg'ere, sir; something
special."
Percy Pettipate. I was so
"A good dog, is he?" inquired
vexed I gave everyone there a the would-be purchaser.
piece of my mind.
"Good! Why, thet animal is
Miss Dill.?How did you ever sagacious. His specialty is taxmanage to make it go round?
collectors."
?

"Tax-collectors?"
"Yessir; thet dorg can tell a
"Aren't you afraid you will
night
as
tax-collector first go off. Chain
catch cold on such a
'im in your yard an' 'ell spot
this, my boy?"
papers
Selling
every tax-collector that calls."
"No, sir.
" What does he do to them?"
keeps up the circulation."
" Chaws'em up, sir. Chaws
She.?A person is an idiot to 'em up.
'E's a lovely dorg.
bother a lot about his descent. Want'im, sir?"

16

FriendlyHints.
A Shield in Time of Temptation.
(Continued).
Another shield in time of
temptation is the thought of
your immortal soul. You have
but one soul. If you should by
some accident be deprived of an
eye, you have another; if you
should lose a hand, there is still
another; but the loss of your soul
means the loss of everything?
you have nothing to replace it;
you have no second soul. Thus a
holy Pope once replied to a
monarch who asked something
sinful of him: " If I had two
souls, I might sacrifice one to
please you; but as I have but
one, I can not risk the loss of
it." Think of this and say to
yourself: If I consent to this
temptation I shall perhaps lose
my soul, and this loss is irreparable.
You do not know how quickly
this loss may follow_upon_sin.
Who is secure for a single instant
against death? "There is but
one step between me and'death "
(1 Kings xx, 3). How soon this
step is taken! Many a one has
died in the very act of committing sin. Recall the fate of
Ananias. We are told that he
fell down with a lie upon his lips
(Acts v, 5). Sapphira died the
same way. "Immediately she
fell down before the Apostle's
feet and gave up the ghost"
(Acts v, 10). Think of your
fate, should the anger of God
fall upon you whilst committing
a sin against His holy law. You
would be lost, and that for all
"What exchange
eternity.
give
for his soul?"
shall a man
26.)
(Matt, xvi,
Your soul is of the greatest
value. God has stamped His
image on the soul of man, and
hence it is infinitely superior to
all things created on the face of
the earth. Your soul is precious
also because it has been redeemed by the precious blood of
"Knowing that you
Jesus.

Don't you think so?
"No, thanks."
He.?Yes; unless he happens
"Why not? Most people want
to be an aviator up in the air.
a dog like that."
" I know; but, you see, I'm a
Earnest Speaker (more elo- tax-collector!"
quent than truthful). -And I ask
He was quite evidently a
you, are you going to take this
and from behind his
Yankee,
lying down?
spectacles
he peered inquisitively
Audience.?No;
Voice From
swarthy
the
little Jew who
doing
at
that.
the reporters are
in
sat beside him the car.
The little Jew looked at him
A beggar had been for a long
were not redeemed with cordeprecatingly.
'' Nice day,'' he ruptible
time besieging an old, grouty,
things as gold and
began
politely.
testy, limping gentleman, who
You're
ain't
you?"
Jew,
"
a
refused his mite with great irritability, upon which the mendi- queried the Yankee.
"Yes, sir; I'm a clothing
cant said:?
handing him a card.
salesman,"
"Ah, please your honor's
you're
"But
a Jew?"
honor, I wish Providence had
yes,
"Yes,
I'm
a Jew," came
made your heart half as tender
the
answer.
as your feet."

January 6,, 1912

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Hoi;
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course.
Students are prepared for college.
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

W Hastings,

E. P. roDu?,

O. P. Pelrce.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO
INSURANCE.
225 r ambridge St., East C<mi idg*
107 Water St. Bottor, M»st

COVENEY & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalmers
559

CAMBRIDGE

STREET

East Cambridge

silver, but with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb un-

spotted and undefiled" (1 Pet.
i, 18, 19). The Son of God shed
the last drop of His blood to
sanctify the souls of men. "The
Redeemer came," says St.
Augustine, "and paid the ransom for mankind. He shed His
blood and thereby purchased the
salvation of the world." " You
are bought with a great price "
(1 Cor. vi, 20). Do you ask
what the Redeemer purchased?
Reflect upon the price He paid,
and you will realize the value
and nobility of your soul. The
precious blood of Christ was the
price paid for it, and is this not
worth more than the whole uni-

verse?

No creature upon earth equals
nobility; all the
crowns and empires of the world
can not be compared with it.
" What doth it profit a man, if
he gain the whole world and
suffer the loss of his soul?"
(Matt, xvi, 26).?Rev. Joseph
Schuen.
your soul in

THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS

"Well," continued the
Yankee, " I'm a Yankee, and in
the little village of Maine, where
I come from, I'm proud to say
there ain't a Jew."
"Dot's why it's a village!"
replied the Jew, quietly.

Hanks was suffering from the
toothache. After enduring it
for some time he at last summoned up sufficient pluck to visit
a dentist. In the extraction a
piece of the tooth was left in the
After digging about in
gum.
the cavity for some time, the
dentist remarked, in tones rather
When patronizing our adverof disgust :?
but
don't
strange,
I
"It is
tisers, please mention the
seem to feel it."
writhing.
"No," said Hanks,
Review.
"You're in luck !"
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